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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Sto Lawrence Seaway has been a dream of many Canadians and 

Americans alike for at least fifty yearso This long=awaited project has 

finally become a full=grown reality1 with expected completion in late 

1959. The waterway will be 2,342 miles in length= from Duluthl Minnesota, 

at the western end of Lake Superiorj to the mouth of the Sta Lawrence Rivero 

The Great Lakes= St. Lawrence basin is a drianage system covering 

678,000 square miles in Canada and the United States/ It exists on five 

levels J descending as it flows toward the Atlantic Ocean o Lake Superior 

flows into Lake Huron at St o Mary0 s Falls (21 foot drop); Lake Huron flows 

into Lake Erie through the St. Clair River, Lake Sto Clairj and the Detroit 

River (8 foot drop); Lake Erie flows into Lake Ontario over Niagara Falls 

(326 foot drop); and the Sto Lawrence River drops 225 feet as it flows into 

the oceano These falls are overcome by thirty locks at the present timeo 3 

Eight of these are in the Welland Canal, by=passing Niagara Fallso The 

present construction by the Canadian and United States governments includes 

seven new locks to replace the twenty=two outside the Welland CanaL When 

i;,The Eighth Sea 9 11 The ~ill lfi.Q_:rl.,q~ October 19, 1957 ~ reprint 
pp. 2-160 

2Ibi1o 

3'v\1hile thirty locks are transited going upstream to the Lakes 1 only 
twenty=five need to be transited downstre2m enroute to the ocean because 
most of the ships may 11run the rapids" around five of themo 



~he seawa7 ts completed, the present total of thirty locks will be reduced 

to fifteen. Vessel captains estimate that this smaller number of locks may 

4 save them as mueh as two da7s per trip on the seaway. 

~ purpose of all the construction projects is to deepen the shallow 

parts of the seaway to a minimum 27 foot depth. At various parts of the 

river, the leeks, and the channels connecting the Great Lakes, the depth 

raries f'r-. 11&. to 2lt. feet. It is at'these places that dredging or excava-

~ion is taking place. •ost of this work is being done in one of the :five 

sections which make Q the St. Lawrence lliver Section of the seaway. 5 !his 

section embraces 44 miles of rocks and rapids in the International llapids 

!ection of the St. Lawrence River, the work th.ere being done mostly by t:b.e 

rnt ted States. Ca.nad& i.s doing most of the work in the Lake St. Francis, 

Soulanges, ed Lachine Sections. "Excavations in Canada extend over a 

Li.stance of 25 miles and those in the 1Jn1 ted States over 12 miles; dredging 

LB Canada extends over a distance of 60 miles, in the United States only 12 

lliles. 116 Prom the Atlantic Ocean to Montreal, where the new construction 

,egins, there is a present depth of 35 feet, sufficient. for all ships who 

>ropose to transit the new seaway. 7 Ships of much greater size th.an at 

4!'he · Jli:rmeap~.lis !:!!:,June 6•24, 1955, p. 10. 

5ne St. Lawrence lti ver Seotion is the 188 miles 'of the St. L&wrenQe 
liver from the edge of Lake Ontario· 4own to •ontreal. !'his is broken l.\f 
.nto five sections, starting with the section adjoining Lake Ontario: 
l) fteuan4 Islands Seetion- 68 miles lcr,ag; (2) International Rapids 
,eetion--" ·m11ea loN; (3) Lake St. J'ranois Seotion- -29 miles long; 
4) Soula.ages Seetioa--16 mil•• long; and (5) Lachine Section--21 miles 
.oq. !he Lake ~. Francis, Soula.nges, and La.chine Sections are entirely 
itain Canadiu territory. 

~1 tton, p. 3. 

71. G. eoc~ane, 
:areh, 1955, p. 20. 

"lileport on the St. Lawrence Sea.way," Qanadian Business, , 
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present will then be using this fourth United States seacoast to haul both 

bulk and general cargo to and from the big seaports which line the Great 

Canad& especially will profit from the new seacoast. She now has 

three which are unusable. '!'he Arctic is blocked by ice; the Pacific Coast 

ls lined with high mountains; and the Atlantic Coast is a great distance 

rrom Canadian industry, which is settled principally close to the seaway 

Ln Quebec and Ontario.8 In 1955, there were 318 ships from foreign ports 

passing up the seaway to United States and Canadian ports.9 Of this total, 

~04 were of foreign registry, 14 of Canadian registry, and none of Wnited 

Jtates registry, for most of the ships of the United States Merchant Marine 

ire larger than those which could transit the seaway. 

Both the United States and Canadian seaway organizations, which are 

:-eaponsible for construction of the navagational aspects of the seaway, 

~re working jointly with the Hydro Electric Power Company of Ontario and 

;he New York State Power Authority, the two groups chosen to develop the 

,c:,wer :facilities of the seaway. Power :facilit:1.es a.re being built in the 

:nternational Rapids Section of the St. Lawrence Bi ver, 1;>etween Ontario 

.tid New York. Potential power of the thirty-two proposed generating units 

.n this section is estimated at 2.2 million horsepower of eleotricity.10 

'he other power developments, not yet started, are in the Beauharnois and 

81Centon W. Morris, "The St. Lawrence Seaws.y--Its Development and 
conomic Significance," Journal of Geo§::aphy, LV (1956), 450. 

9Potent1als of the St. Lawrence Seaws.1 for Marketing United States 
grioultural eemm'oiit"Ies-;-u. s. Department o.,--.Agrioulture AMS-205 twashington, 
95Tl, p. 36. 

10"'.l'he St. Lawrence Seaway--An Investment in Canada's Futu.re, 11 

onmeroial Letter, March, 1955, p. 1. 



la.chine Sections, in Canadian territo:ry.. These Ii.ave potential powr 

possibilities of almost .3 million oorsepowr of electricity"' The St .. 

Lawrence River is a lf:na.tural.11 aa far a.s utilizing it for potential. power is 

ooncemed. Due to the large reservoirs o:t the Great lakes, the flow of the 

St. Lawrence River is more uniform than that of any other great river in 

t;he world. Since 1860, the blaXim.um. flow baa ne'V'er been more than 2 .. 2 ti.mes 

L ts minimum flow .. 11 

'l'he sea.wq is frozen ea.ch year du.ring the winter months, presenting 

m obstacle which shippers will have to overcome.. Proponents of the sea.w{lY 

Like to point to the fa.cit that the lnited states steel industry has, :tor 

sixty yea.rs, depended upon iron ore ahipped .froJU the Lake SUperior ports in 

~he open Bea.Son which usually begins near the end of March and lasts until 

~he middle of December.. This, of course, varies a few days ea.ch Tear.. On 

ihe average, the aea.son ts about 266 days l.ong.,12 

!he st. Lawrence project has been the target of heated criticism and 

iebate from groups that feel this new waterway affords only a disadvantage 

iO the al.rea.q- established ports and transportation aystem.s.. Yet defenders 

>f the seaway claim that it will bring a greater volume of trade and induatcy 

LOt only to theae parts but to tbe entire country. SUch controversy bas 

~uulted in Oongresaional. hearings and investigations, which pruented 

ll8Z11' persl.l.UiYe a.rgum.enta both tor and against the seawq.. The pu.rpose ot 

;hi.a paper is to at.tempt to determine the Wluence of the new st .. I.awrence 

lea.way by trying to answer som.e controversial questiOns: What im.paGt will 

.t ha.Ve on other modes ot transportation? Will it pennit the ahipme.ut of 

llibid. 1 p., 4 .. 

12J>otenti&la of the st. Lawrence Seaw9: tor Marketing United states 
.gricu!fuai dommo<l:ft!i1i;-'p.. 2[i.. -



goods to new market areas? What movement of industry will result in this 

oountry be.cause o:£ the sea.way? How should the seaway be paid for, and 
.. " ~ . 

r1hat are the problems involved in paying it off? What will be the effects 

:,£ the new source of power provided by the seaway? In general.,, how will it 

a.f'fect the nation as a whole in terms of increased or decreased business 

:1.ctivity? Whom will it help, and whom will it hurt, or will it be an· 

:tdvantage to all? 
;'"'.'" 

A.11 ot the research material pertaining to the St .. Lawrence Seaway 

ls primarily of a purely speculative nature~ No seaway of similar pro

?Ortions has existed for purposes of comparisono Nor do similar conditions 
' . . 

3Xist £or any wc1.terway b'eing used in any other part of the worldo This 

1eaway, ·. therefore., is a new experiment, untried .in previous history.. That 
' . . . 

ihich haB been written about the seaway comes mostly from interested parties .. 

[a.terial of a factual unbiased nature is practically non=existent,, An honest 
i 

.• 

tttempt has been made to present the speculation on the seaway's acti'Vities 
. . " 

~Ne from bias., ani to present opposing views whenever disagreement does 

>eour .. 



CHAPTER II 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

The United States=Ca.nadian boundary was established by t:reat,y in 

17830 The treaty of peace which was signed at the end of the War of 

1812 reaffi:rmed:J:;he boundary agreements as established in 1783.l These 

"treaties left one of the Great Lakes., Lake Michigan~ entirely within United 

States territory,j while the international boundary goes down the middle of 

the other four lakes<> The Webster~Ashburton Treaty of 1842 f:i.xed the boundar,y 

in. the Northeast,ern United States and opened the St,. Lawrence RivE!r to free 

navigation by both cotint,r:i,,es. The Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 and t,he Treaty 

oi' Washingt;on i,n 1871 both followed with guarantees of mut,ual navigatione 2 

By 18L(t Canada had completed canals of 9 fciot dept,hs which by-passed 

!:)arts of the St" Lawrence River which were not, navigable., By 1903 these 

;anals had been deepened to 14 feet) 

Each year bet.ween 1897 and 1900 funds were appropriated to be used 

Eor investigations by the United States Board of Engineers on Deep Water= 

,;rays. The Rivers and Harbors Act of 1902 directed the ?resident t,o invite 

lreat Bri tai.n. to join in forming an Internat:Lonal Waterways Gi:n1nnissic);:'.l.'-' 

Jhi~kL would investigate all problems arising o'Ver "!:,he international 

ltJni'l:,ed States Statutes at, 
3:rown;J =anctl!o1npany;~ 'J:srr;.GJ;~"'i'filIJ ="7:Pf'l'i"""" 

21ist,~ Lawrence Seaway., ufr The Congressional Dige1S'~-" XXXI (1952)5) 167" 
==--== =-=~-'.!::l'a-::.C..~=t(""--=--'-'="=;::::i::::.~ e--A;;o=,=~:;!;!;:::::_-w..':!:I 

6 
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t 4 wa ers Out of these investiiation.s came the I t em tion 1 Bs;, 

Treaty of 19099 whose purpose was expressed in Artia::le as fr:,llows g 

tt ,, • o the navigation of all navigable bc-,undary watier2 shall forever eont1.nue 

to ef an op fo he rpo of omm. oe th in, 1.tan an to 

th sl'li. 'V el an oa. of th mat - ual ••• T t ty 

created the International Joint Commission of the United States and 

Canada. (1911), t.he p.:irpose of which was to settle disputes over the use, 

di rsi . of, r er p ob ems Concerning t,. e bounda,ry waters" 

c, da an il g W an hip an in lJ. ·t t y-

pa··· Hi·. ara ;'aJ.i and • · 1 t tir· 7 w biIJ ana · an rri ry, 

r·onnecting Lake Erie and Lake On tari.o It. is a 27 fcot deep .-;·.hannelo 

has eight :!.ocks., which are 820 feet 10ng) 80 feet wide.,, and w:i.th 30 foot; 

• •• he eng of e W lan. Can is 8 m s~ 

wa com ate in a to llJ 000 oo. 
In 1919 at, th N t · <mal Riv s a d Ha bors Cong ss · W'a "'-'I.Al ., 

D, C., there was organized the Great Lakes Tidewater Asso<''.iat,i.Qns l"Nt,ich was 

La en 8e y} 1 hef ,ri.g:res::l:ional D1ge:'¥t,!) .t '7 
_,.:..:o=.>:J ~.::,,,._,_,, __ -:.:,,,:,:,,•-.ic,a;.' ~"--'-' ·--~ 

Ss La cc . ea It al, Co ila on . Do ,en . on , e 
Gr.eat '!.akesSeaway mjec~t.-andC<irre!atect"Power lJev~.opmeJ:c't; I5:3' 'Cohgo,, 
~s'::-r,~hI'ng~; Fem~nt~:i:rif';g"O~f.ce=--.:~5"" Dr N 16 
p. o;. Her· te it as_.-~~-.~-~~-~-

~ We ·and anal as tu, 1 s :rte in 24 d c pJ.e d a ,w 
rears later. At that time 1 t ;,,c,r:isisted 40 }, ,ck3 :,i ea(' 110 fto .L' le,.· 
In 1833, a new d short,e rout wa ')om ,te th ne · kn tr. •· • 
rhia ": 111 d f ba ea d v- &c_~ P• Fro tha tim on e e al 
has been dug cit deE:pe:c and deepe.!'" When re.ferri.ng to const,rucf,j,,,n ,.;f 

e lan Can u his ape re en is in .ad o + 19 -19 
perlod r,;rhen Vr e.:·, .!.re :·ana.1 •,ias being -econ t ed ,: r P' rpos c,f anct.:.:.,.·:.g 
larger P':ie Tlu .. is a . ..:tuaJ: f,,,J:+r 11/:li.>lland Canal .r,r ·~ n;,.> ca.C d 

.e · la.r Shi Ce .. e H .. G . • ,ke Th ___ el:.~_rl ___ al --1:11::-· _ 
( Cambr, dge,. 195Li , pp 57 ?60 



ta, bring a. deep-water cbmmel to the heart of the United stateso 7 1n this 

same year Congress passed a resolution expressing the desire tor the 

improvements necessary to make the river navigable £or ocean-going vessels. 

In 1920 the two govemments asked the International Joint Commiasion to 

report on the. i.mprovements necessary to make the waterwq navigable, and 
. 8 

appointed a leant o.t Engineers to assist the Cowdssion. 

The Intemation.al Joint Comission found that there was suttieient 

trat.tic which could be expected to use the wateNq, and recommended. to 

the two goTernments a treaty between them £or the improvement 0£ the 

International Section Ca lib. mile section of rapid.a be\ween Ogdensburg, 

Rew York, and Comwall, Ontario). !he Senate directed the Department at 

state to negotiate such a. treaty. This was d.Gne o~ in 19 32. In 1921' 

the .President o.t the United states appointed Secretary o.t Ceaeroe Berbert 

Hoover to head the St. Lawrence Commission, which was to advise on the 

feasibility ot the plan as presented. in 1921. The Canadian govemment 

appointed a similar commission, the Rational Adnsor.r Committee. Hoover 

submitted a favorable report in 1926.9 

.A reeonvened Joint Board o.t Engineers, in 1932, aubmitted another 

pl.an tor improvement of the Inte:mat:1.onal iapids Section. In 19.34 President 

iooaevelt amt to Congress a request tor ratitioatt.on of a new treaty with 

Great Bri'tdn and Canada, based on the 19.32 report.10 But the proposed 

7wa1wr J. It.Uy, !he :;r,Safi of the st. Lawrence, !he Association of 
Pieri.can Bailroada lfo. '9o5'. · ailiiiig\oi; 19$,, P• lo 

Bunited states statutes !: Large, lIII, y.. J. 

9Ibid. 

lOKelly, PP• S-6. 
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~reaty failed ratification. 

fhe state of New York created the Power Authority ot the State of 

few York in 19,31. This agency recommended that the United states and the 

state of lew York should divide the costs of development of the Intematiol-1 

iapida Section., and., in tum., New York Sbate would ha.Ye the title to the 

!)Ower work, and the land tb.ey were on.11 fb:i.s proposal died witll, the failure 

>£ Congress to ratify the 19.34 treaty with Great Britain and Canada .. 

The treaty proposals were re\1.ved in 19.38 when the United states 

,ent a new treaty to Canada which proVided for both sea.way and power 

level.opments. fae President attempted to get the measure through Congress 

Ln 1941 by a resolution (executin agreement) in.stead of by treaty., thus 

>y-pusin.g constitutional requirements which had preViously' bottlenecked 

;he treaties.12 At this time war broke out and materials were directed to 

~he .war .machine, the consequences of which postponed. discussion of a. seaw;,;t.7. 

In 194.$ P.resident Tl"'Wr1a%1 ::lntroduced a resolution urging acceptance ot 

;he 1941 agreement. The senate ta116d to act and in 1948 sent the measure 

,a.ck tor more stuay.l.3 They wanted to know the effect of such a project 

,n the United states eoonolq' and what possibility existed of pqing for the 

:oat of the seaway with tolls c~ged tor its use. 

The Department of Commerce issued two appraisals of the seaway in the 

1ext. few years, and ::ln 19$0 a treaty was signed and ratified conceming the 

.ae of the water• by Canada tor power development. The federal Power 

lommisaion in 19.SO denied authority to l'w York to build power facilities 

,, llt1nited Sta.tea statutea ,!? Large. VIn, pp. 5-e" 

l2Kelly'., pp .. 7-8. 
13 Kelly'., p .. 8. 



>n the seaway, recom.ending that the Federal Government itself carry out 

lihe power project.14 

10 

'fhe two countries thm set out to obtain approval from the International 

Joint Oommisaion to build power tacilities in the International Rapids 

Section in order to make the seaway and power facilities two separate projects 

m Jme JO, l9S2, an exchange ot notes betwem the United states and Canada 

:-eaulted in an agreemmt to apply separately' to the Joint Oommission for 

mthority to operate power facilities in the International Rapids Section.lS 

~hen Canada announced her intention to build the 27 foot seaway without 

rnited states• participation. Authority was granted for operating power 

'aoilities by the International Joint Oomiasion to both countries on 

Jctober 29, 1952. A week later Qarlada sent to the United states a note 

leclaring that the order a.pproYing joint developmmt of power superseded 

,he l9lil agreement between the United states and Canada, which had provided 

·or joint development of both navigation and power.16 

There now remained the job of deciding which agency would build and 

perate the power facilities on the Vnited States• side of the International 

apids. President lisenhower issued an executive order on November 4, l9.$J., 

asignating the Power Authority of the state of lfew York as the agent which 

holU.d build and operate such facilities as were approved by the Federal 

11wer Oomiasion.17 Appeals were made to void the actions of the .President, 

1411st. l4n'enca Seawq, • !!!!~ aengre~111iqnal Digest, p.. l6 7., 

lSst., Lawrmce Seaw&, yreem.enta.Betwec the United Sta.tea ot America 
11d. Caniaa, t:reaUas andot!iir International lcii"'ser!es JOSj, ?JeTar&iiit cf 
iite Miicatlon 5666 (Washington, 1955), P• 6. 

l61elly, P• 15 .. 

l7Arthur E>. Angel, •st .. Lawrence Seawq--Political Mud stream,o The 
uinesa Quarterg, Spring, 1955, p., JO.. -
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the Federal Power Commission; a:nd the International Joint Commissione The 

litigation which followed held up construction of the Canadian power f'acilitiE 

and the seaway constructiono Canada simply marked time waiting for United 

States litigation to end., UThe Canadian Govemment could not be sure that 

the pools of water to be created by the power dams would in fact exist and 

that ships could sail through themo ul8 The appeal was denied by the United 

States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia on January 29., 1954, 

and by the United States Supreme Court on June 7, 1954, making the presi

dential order stick., 

There are three main power structures to be built. 19 The first is a 

power house from. Barnhart Island to the Canadian mainland which will act 

as a dam.. The second structure will be the Long Sault Dam built from 

Barnhart Island to the United States mainland., This will control the waters 

of the headpond which will be created by construction of the first structure9 

the power houseo The third structure is a control dam at Iroquois, just 

opposite Point Rockway, New Yorke The tot,a.l cost.,) to be split bet.wee:n the 

N'ew York State. Power Authority and the Hydro Electric Power Commission.s 

is approximately $600 million6 Plans are being made for t,he building of 

several new towns to replace those that will be flooded,. In approximately 

three years the gates ot the Long Sault Dam are to be lowered, flooding 

some 20.,000 acrese-20 

The Canadian Government was now prepa.:r·ed to go the navigational aspects 

::,f the seaway aloneo Once again. this created heated debate in the halls of 

18"The st .. Lawrence Seaway and Power Project, 1s External Affairs, 
fovember, 1954, reprint pp •. 2=16.. --

l911The sto Lawrence Seaway=00An I:n11testment in Canadaus Futurea>" Commercial 
letter, p .. · J. 

20!bide 
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the United States Congress, The opponents maintained that the seaway could 

more properly be, called an 1'iceway11 , that it would bankrupt the railroads, 

make ghost towns of the older ports, and put the vast majority of mine 

workers out of w:ork,21 The Senate Committee Report found that these- fears 

ag~).D.st the seaway ~ere invalid and that ~uch a project would be an 

invaluable economic and defense ~sset. 22 Following this committee report, 

Sena.tor Wiley introduced a seaway bill in the senate. It passed the senate 

on January 20, 19540 In the house, George Dondero, Chairman of the 

Committee on Public Works, substituted it for pis own personal bill, and it 

passed with minor amendments which were accepted by the senate. 

On May 13, 1954, the President signed the Wiley-Dondero Bill, which 

became Public 1aw·358.23 This act created the St. Lawrence Seaway Develop= 

ment Corporation, which is authorized t_o constrt1-ct the Uni.ted States v share 

of the St. Lawrence Seaway. Its counterpart, the St. Lawrence Seaway 

l\.uthority of Canada, had been created in 1951. The St. Lawrence Seaway 

qevelopment Corporation (hereinafter known as nthe Corporation11 ) was given 

the power to issue revenue bonds not exceeding $105,000,000 to the Treasury 

for t~e purpose of financing its activities. 24 Maturity of these obliga-

tions shall not exceed fifty years. The Corporation may negotiate with the 

~anadian seaway agency on the assessment of tolls and the var-ious other 

~lAngel, p·. 31. 

22Toido 

23United States Statutes at Large, LXVIII,~92-97-

2~his is based on estimates made by the u. s. Army Corps of Engineers-= 
>roken · down as follows: Construction cost--$88, 074, 000; interest during 
~onstru~tion--$7,927,000; and corporation working capital--$8,999,000. The 
,otal of these is $105,000,000. 
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'.ssues involved in the problem of financing the seaway 

It was because of the necessity of safeguarding Unitea_ States interests 

;hat the Wiley-Dondero Act was passedo It called for the construction of 

, canal with locks on the United States half of the International Rapids 

\ection, but this would. result in unnecessary duplication. Cane,.p_a had 

,lready made plans to deepen or to rebuild the Cornwall and _ _F'arrap I s Point 

!anals north of Barnhart Island in the International Rapids Section. The 

riley-Dondero Act called for a canal (now the Long Sault Canal) to be built 

outh of Barnhart Island. Canada had made plans to build a canal and dam 

t Iroquois, which was also called for in the Arn.erican Act (Point Rockway) •25 

his construction .. of similar works on both sldes of the International Section 

ad to be reconciled to prevent up.necessary waste to both countries, A 

ompromise solution was finally reachea, 26 The two govermnents agreed t1'iat 

he United States proceed to construct the Long Sault Canal and two locks 

The B6binsm1 Bay Lock has recently b<'9en :ce-named Eisenhower· Lock and the 

rasse Biver Lock was re-named Snell Lock) below Barnhart Island and that 

hey shall dredge the 'l'housand Island Section. The dam and lock at Iroquois 

ill be built by Canada :i.nstead of by the Unj_ted States, Canada fu1:'ther 

greed to refrain from building a dupHcate canal around Barnhart Island. 

b.ould s4e d.ecide to do so in the future, she must. fi:rc1t consult the Un:Lted 

tates Government, j.11st, as the l!Jntted States ha:s agreed to con$u.;lt Gan~de. 

2ould we decide on fixture construe:tion" If traffic Justlf:l.es building the 

:1,11.als on both sides of the Internatlonal Section at Barnhart and at Iroquois, 

inada and the United States may do so at that time, :Below are costs for the 

25 '"The St. Lawrence Seaway and Power Project, " External Affa:t:::s, pp, 10-12, 

26 · 
S·tl! Lawrene:e ~e~y, Agreements Between the United, State§> oz .America 

~ Ca~da, p. 6. 



seaway conatru.otion projects, as estimated in 19S5o 

TABLE I 

DMSIOI OF VOU: AID COSTS iE'1WED ml NO G~S AS .A.WIGBD 

II FIBI.VARY, l9S$ THROUGH IXCII.POI OF JIO!ES27 

Section 

Welland Oanal 
Thousand Ieland Section 
International iapids Section 
Oanadian Section 

Total 

Oanada. 

• 2,000,000 

17,000,000 
lil.2000iOOO 

200,000,000 

United states Total 

• • 2,000,000 
1,942,800 1,942,800 

79,31,,200 96,31$,200 
l8li000i000 

e1,2,e,ooo 261_, 2,8, 000 

On Jfarch 21, l9S6, Congreas authorised improv•ent ot the Great Laku 

connecting charmela .. 26 Thia act authorised the dredging ot the st .. Mal7'• 
River between Lake Snperior and Lake Bu.ron and the st. Clair liver between 

Lake Huron and Lake st .. Clair., Lake st .. Clair is connected to Lake Irie 

b7 the.Detroit River, preViousl,- dredged b7 the United states., The OiVil 

hnctiona J.pprepriation .A.ct ot 19$6 prended funds for these improvement• 

and. permission was obtained from Canada b7 an exchange of notee .. 29 

On Jme 19, l9S7, a bill wu puaed, the purpose of which wu s "(l) to 

clarity' the general powers of the st.. Lawrence Seaway Development Corpora

tion ..... (2) to inoru.ae the borrowing autb.orit7 of the Corporation b7 pro= 

viding a ceilini limitation on borrowings ot 1140 million rather than flOS 
I 

' 
million u presently authorised.11 aad (3) to authorize the de.teraeat b7 the 

27 !!• Lawrence Seaw!f Ka.ual, p? 46. 

26vn11;ec1 Stat•• Btatv.tu !! ta:rse, LU, S4 .. 

29st. Lawrence SeJZ!.11 la'ri.gation Improvements of the Great Lakea 
Comee~ C&.iiii!a, a ies ana: 'Dt1isr tiitemationa!'"'.lots w.. ,an 
tlaaliliig n, x,s?), p .. 2¢ 
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Jorporation of payments of interest on its borrowingso ni30 This increase 

?as needed because of increased seaway costs resulting from a misunder= 

3tanding with the power authorities over who is to pay for the dredging of 

;he channels in Cornwall Islando A necessary compromise was reached and 

;he extra costs which had to be met by the seaway organizations considerably 

.nc:reased their previous cost es·timates. 

The latest estimates of costs were prepared in December., 1957., and 

;otaled $123,.,669 ,900~ An interest cost during conistruction is estimated 

st $6.,900,000., bringing the total to $130.,569,9000 31 

· At the present time costs have risen no higher than those which 

lemanded the $35 million addition to the original $105 million estimate .. 

nless additional unforeseen difficulties arise., seaway completion.;1 as 

cheduled for late 1959, will come on timee 

30senate Bill., 85 Co:nge., J, Sesso (Washington., dovemment .Printing 
f'fice, 1951), No. 1174" 

31sto Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation Arlllual RepQrt for the 
aar Enaed ifecemher )I'j)"""'l'9~51 (W'asliington'; doVernmen tPrmting'O'lt:Ice.9 =:I9'5B) ,> 

:-!1.. = 



CHAPI'ER III 

WHO WILL USE THE NEM SEAWAY? 

If' the seaway can ·ericoU:l'R.e;e gooda to enter new markets because of 

}heaper transportation and thereby create new business, then the economy 

:1.s a whole will be heJ.ped by the seaway., If, however.ll the seaway cannot 

::ompete, and must be subsidized, it is to the disad'vantage of the economyo 

Cf a flow of goods moves to the seaway from anot~er form of transportation 

tt no sa'ITings.si this shift has not been a beneficial onee 

l The seaway has been dubbed by some an economic fallacy.. Whether the 

ieawa.y will become one of the great mi.stakes in our history,11 or whether it 

rill prove to be a great, stimulus to economic growth a.:nd prosperity for 

rears to come, time alone can tello Its success will be measured by what 

.t can add to the economic activity and welfare ·o:r the United States as a . 

rholeo 

Traffic estimates for the present time are very hi.gh and great 

ncreases in traffic are expected in the next few years., It is estimated 

,hat there will .be approximately l million tons of freight passing through 

,he" seaway in 1958; 11 million tons in. 1959 $ 35 million tons in 19600 39 

dllion tons in 1961; 44 million tons in 19628 49 million tons in 1963$ 

nd over .53 m:Ulion tons in 1964,, 2 At the present. t,:.'Lme i:.he anrm.a.1. t,:r.aff:tc 

lThe Conltllerce and Industry Association of New Yor.k, 

2 ~'The Eighth Sea9 19 pp., 4=5., The figures are those 0£ the economist 
or the Sto Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation.. They are :f'2d1.'lfly 
lose in line with estimates that have been made by the Great La.kes=Sto 
.awrence Assoeiation and by the Sto Lawrence Seaway Authority of Canada .. 

16 
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through the Welland Canal is 18 million tons e.nd traffic through the St. 

Lawrence Canals is IO million tons.3 For purposes of comparison 1 see the 

cemplete listing of freight carried through the Welland Ship Cane,1 and the 
r 

St. Lawrenee Canals fotl955, in the Append.ix, Table IV. This 1964 

estimate is expect,ed to be the average tonnage traffic for the remainder of 

t~e.fifty years in which the cost of the seaway is to be repaid to the two 

g~verµ:µients. This traffie is expected to be 8C!fo bulk cargo and 2r::J% general 

:a.rgo. 

Most of the seaway estimates are arrived at in the following manner~ 

L'he time required to tran:sit each lock in the 'Welland Canal (these locks 

:i.re smaller than the new ones in the Internati.onal Rapids Section a.:qd traffic 

Jill move slower in them} will be about 50 minutes.4 'rhis will permit 

28 lockage15 a day or 6,832 lock.ages in 241~ days ( the average number of days 

~he seaway is free of ice is 266 days. This smaller number of days will 

prevail in· almost an_y year). Allowances for delays and repairs would 

Leave an estimated 5,770 lock.ages a year. The avetag;e capacity of Canadian 

Lake ships is more than 10,000 tons. United States Great Lakes ships average 

ll,000 tons capacity.5 The 2f foot deep channels will enable lake~.type 

ships of up to 25,000 tons .. and.ocean-going ships of up to 9,000 tons _capacity 

~o use the-seaway.6 If an average cargo of' 10,000 tons went through for 

3"The St. Lawrence Seaway--An !µvestment in Canada's Future,"Commercj._al 
:.Stter, p. 6. 

· 4Potentials .2f_ the ~- Lawrence §_eawa...1: ~ Marketing United .states 
l5r iC'lt). tura. l C 9:mimod it ie s , p • 2 5 • 

~ .; t • • ' . : 

5ships of less than 3000 tons capacity were excluded from,this 
:y:erage. The loc;ks are large enough to permit more than o:ne ship through 
.t· a time when \:.he ships are of this size. This is standard :practice at 
·Pr~ present ttme. In June, 1955, 1322 ships were · locked through in less 
,ban 700 lockag;es . 

6A lake-type ship is much longer for its depth than an ocean-type ship 
nd might break in two if it had to fight the large waves tn the ocean.. 



. .. 
tom, asS'Wldng.that the cargo will m11re in the larger sbip. The Cmad±G 

•"i 

f')Vemast las optbd.stioal.l,1' e1tiu.tes 46;}000;}000 tons of traf'fic,:, 1 

· ft.e Oaaacti.m FY~mt h!u estimated the twu of trattio u follows i 

:Lnn ere o, Pillion tona)., grain and fam p:rodllcts (12 m:1Uion wna), coal.JI 

coke, pet1:0leum and Pal>er (606. m:UJ:Jon tona),j md pneral cargo (5 to 6 

irdll:lon tons)o 8 Another estimate lists i:ron ore u being onl.7 lOoS mUJ~on 

to••' fhe llarl:Mm.e·Adm:lnistration estimates that 9,9001 000 twa ot general 

CU'gD llill use the seawq b7 l.9701110 ftd.8 PNVes that there is a. wide 

mi'f'ergcce of op;inicm conceming what will mpve thnugh the nawq and in 

rha.t amcnmts., 

In 1918-19 over 80 per cent of the abipa liated in tlcyda register 

u>dff.f'te wbich could tnmait the st,., Lawrm.ce~11 In 19.$0 onl;y 9.,:5 per 

c:mt. et ecean~aotnc v .. els in the lmited stat• ••~bant' fleet had. drafts 

~ftS t.-t or l••• o.t ocean going venels et to:reip. registry, h1 per 

,.t. ud.~ta ot 2s feet or luao 12 

The •biWU'u ot the Great Lakes will be called upon to suppl;," mere 

,t the larpr aae vuaels. Qo.ite a na'ber cf the fonign linee ve now 

:m.Uttins •• ski.pa of aeawq sue. Of more 11Qortance are plans b7 .Amen.can 

71. ll. Danielian M1d Beland lo Jlon4erioh1 lllb.at Jfnat Michigan ad 
>ntar:t.o Do lext to Deri.'lfe the Greateat Bmetits fnm the Great Lake1=Sto 
r.awl'moe leawq?• (Speech betere the Econoin:s.e Club ct Dat~it~ :lcv~ar 
15, 19)4«>) · · 

·8ni~ 
., 

·9fflt. 1.awrlill"· SN.wq; • tb&lmical .and. !J.1.iin•S5 lwa.,, DTIII (l9SS), 17690 . ' . ' . - - ... - . 

1.0llfbe, lt..p.lh.fle&,•·~a. fnftic World, ·p. 8. 
ll w 'I'~"\ 

Jtell7., Po ,U-, 

12Ibido 



firms, such as the following 2 Manhattan n s Isb:ran.dt:sen Go.) Inc, will 

spend up to $40 million to build or buy eight ships of 8,000 to 8}500 

ton capacity. Manhattanns Grace Line is spending between $30 and $40 

nillion to buy four to six ships¢ Moore-McCormack Lines and Lykes Bros. 

19 

Steamship Coo also intends to begin operations: in the Great Lakes=overseas 

t;radee 13 

The United States Federal Maritime Board has upgraded the seaway 

route, making it a significant foreign trade route by calling it 19essentia.l 

t.o the trade and economy of the nation,, 1.014 This means that United States 

~hip operators can now get federal constru.ction and operating subsidies .. 

rhis will enable the United States merchant fleet to compete with foreign 

;lag operators., The new route is designated route 32., 11between United 

ltates ports on the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River and ports in the 

lnited Kingdom9 Ireland, Atlantic Europe, and Baltic=Scandinavian ports., iol.5 

The Great Lakes=overseas traffic in 1953 and 1954 was four to five 

,ilnes larger than in l948J6 Most of the increase went to Western Eu.ropeol 

ind this was predominantly general cargo" There were 250 sailing"&':! to 

~stern Europe in 1955, as compared with 95 sailings lll 19500 Ships from 

~:rm.any and Norway make the most sailings, followed by Sweden and the 

retherlandso 

Since the war there has been general cargo service between lake ports 

nd foreign ports o'lrer the 14 foot canal.so 19The Fabre Line (French) operates 

13iaunlocking the La.kes, IV Time, June 10,l) 1957 s Po 92e 

l4n1Great Lakes/Ste Lawrence Seaway Route to Europe Called Essential9 ii 

apartment of Commerce rm~,56=8 (Was:hi:ngfa:inJ) 1956).)) Pe le 

l5Ibido 

16Ibid., 9 Po Jo 
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:.o and from Mediterranean ports.. Fjell Lines operates between lake ports 

ind kropean and ScandinaVi.an ports; Swedish-American Line to and from 

ScandinaVi.an and Baltic ports, also to Central American ports; Oranje Line 

>perated to and from Antwerp, J:m.sterdam. and Rotterdam.,, Swedish-Chicago 

:.ine bp::senice to and .from ScandinaVi.an ports.. lta,m'burg-Chicago Line baa 

1el"V'ice to and from lforthe:m. krope .. nl 7 

The rf:l'll&inder of this chapter will be devoted to answering three 

~ele'Vant questions 1 (1) Can the seawq provide a cheaper means of trans

>0rtation .for goods that are presently being marketed? (2) Can the sea.way 

iauae the ;dnpment of goods to new market areas? (.3) Can the seaq C&ll8e 

, relocation o.f indutzy? 

fhe Seaway Can .ProVi.de a Cheaper Means of Transportation 

For Some Qooda That Are P.resently Being Marketed 

Irrespective of the UDunt of traffic that the seawq and the Welland 

:anal will be able to earrr, it is widely held that grain will be one of 

,he most important commodities carried.. Because a great bulk of this 

:rain com.ea from those states which are closer to the seaway than to arrr 

ther large body of water, it is estimated that at least 30% of the potential 

961 grain business will tind it cheaper to uae the seavq .. 18 '?his will 

' 
,e appro:dmateq lSO to 200 million bushels. At the present time grain iaJ 

hipped from the lower grain producing areas (principally Okla.home and Kansas) 

17 
Kelly, p.. 10 .. 

18 
Aaa result of the lack of seaway projections at the Chicago Board 

t 'l'rade, the University of Indiana School of Bw!Jiness conducted a research, 
ea.dad b;y Joseph B. .. Bartley. fhe findings were publ;tshed in !he :stfect& 
t the st. Lawrence Seawaz on Grain li>vemea:ba, ,Indiana. Bll.siness Report lo. 
Ii 'f!Ioom.ngwn, ~57). -
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:Jome o.f the grain from Iowa and Illinois shirped directly tA-:i Baltimore 

g· n.,, wev _ i shi ed om lut :. 

d wa.. ,e .r G ,t 88 Ill 1 alo d weg 

3uffalo it is transhi.r;:iped aboard rail:roads to Nei,! Yc,rk f'hl 7 del hia, r 

3aJtimore ports, and at Oswego H., is transhipped aboard canal barges to 

nbar~y, w ere 1 is ranshipped again to or:;ean going vessels which carry 

Lt .m e on ve and t sea 9 ie red ted t 24 

~ag stu, - by e ' ·ve '.ty In i ana ref red 0 
. too ,te ) 

,hat the sea:wa;y wi.11 take away JO% o.f the grain busi.ness going to Qu1f 

)O:':'ts and 50% of that going to Atlantic portso This i,s because the grain 

'88 0 

,or • th, gr&i.. int, try .1ec., Jrd ato gr, ll d i.ng be th 

rhe, the eaw will be NZ t, 88' '·Y w ld. taj· an - rge 

ihare of the grain sh:ipment,so 

'!'he Illinois Gra.i.n Ccrpora."jon, a mei11ber of the National Fede:::at,ion 

,t a.in · 0=0 rat u., b diL a mi ion · uh ,. el ato at ke 

:a1 et, n C oa.g 20 
'my t gr th rs 

;ide elevators antid pat.ton th~ incrE>.a ed bu ine 0 Chioa - wl. -. 

.ave a 55 million bushel water ,'i'ipace (:apac.i.t.y assured for the seaway: s 

pem.ngo 1.' s W1. be sec:ond t./) nc:ne in the 'w:)rli:L Ba.lt,imcre and New 

rl ::;·· • p sen t bi at po rs gr n, t C ea.g wil 

19uThe St. La1,J i.w::e Seaway P:re,sage1;1 a .Mass St>.i.ft, :ix:. Gra.io Sh1ppir;g, 1' 
in W ., A il 19 , p 192 

ea w " · ket ron er, Co- te. , - .. 

il J ma ot ·il .. 6, 



,,equ,ac,. ; :ties., uene, · :ailin. on 

Co "'+,;,, 22 
i:,,JJ,,,?t.i,if('J The mass ::onst:r.idion pr() f~rts be1rn::; carried on in the lake ,ort 

't.ies f C .,~ '''1 e'fJid.en the :.ngn.es,, these ' , .. to r .repar.,: 

1. the ' the ,n get h por jecta dis OU.' ;.n mo'· .. 

ii.c+r.1n in Chapter V)o 

C08t anoti 

method of transrnrtat,ion and try t;r,:1 determine why th.:i.s shift towards using 

t-}'11;) S(llitWa 1 ((._(Jl'flC• ,bnut,,., A. t, .. q W&·• 18 ot C:,,, .an W.! ratea e5 

''iS:11 ta: I' lflll Port ' port i b.e ·- !he is pn:·:j,. 

the .farthest il1la.'Jd f)f th8 larger :;,crts on tJ1e Great Lakes., Much t,he 

But ', and 

f'o.re have less di.stance to +.ravel than our exampleo The rates :'il1 19SS for 

w~, f'rom Fort W'.illiam~Port Arthrxi;, to Mont;real wa.s 22 •. 5 cents p@r 100 

all oons: · · d the It i· ·'80 

from Montreal to F)l:rope than it is frnm New York, Phi1ade1phi.a., o:r Baltimor·e, 

,r port 

pe:r··1e10 pounds and tha Axpnrt, rail rnntr from Buffalo to New Yo:rk we,; ?3. 2t:> 

cents per 100 poundso Thia indi.cates a. lower r•,0st, <:of about 12 r.:en.t,s per 

t Bu.1:1,, etu~ 

tti.e nat,li'.Jr:.t s grain comes f'.ro:m the trade area 

:2;:tbid. 

') ·~Jni ted States VIII" 
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3erved by the 11 t-win ports" of Duluth and Superior in Minnesota. 25 This 

area is reputeQ to be the la:t·gest producer of dairy products, and :i.ts 

ports will also have lumb~!r, oil, Ugnite, and many other commodities which 

-Till want to use ·the seaway, 

There a.re certain advantages to be gained by shipping over the rail-

~oad.s which cann.ot be elimi:o.ated from consideration" Storage, milling, and 

1ixing ''in-t:r.ans:i.t" are privileges offered by the railroads which the ships 

rill not be able to provide. Sueh privileges may offset some of the savings 

;he waterway could. provide, 

The states borqsring the seaway produce 86% of United States corn and 

hould get some 47 million bushels for export, corn that has J;1reviously 

een channeled through Atlantic and Gulf ports. The University of Indiana 

chool of Business also predicts an incJ:'ease of 7 .p :million bushels of 

arley, 5 million bushels of grain sorghums, 11 million to 16 million bushels 

f soybeans, and 5 ."8 million bushels of other grains .. 26 

The Export Divislon of the Fruehauf Company reports that a. very sub-

ta:o.t:l.al savings can be macle when they ship 50-ton oapa.ci ty trailers t;o 

enezuela and other South American oountries, 27 These are loaded directly 

t Detroit,. "Scotch whiskey can be brought to Chicago via the all-wa,ter 

:,ute a.t a freight saving of 2J.-1- per cent .... Ghicago shippers save 32 per 

:mt on. powdered m.:l.lk by using the all-water rout.e to Amsterdam and Rotterdam 

25st. Lawrence Seaway Developmen·t Corporation, U. S. Tolls Cormd ttee, 
m.ference Proceedings onthe Method of Asseasing and Collecting Tolls and 
~her Subjects, (Washington-, l~p-. 71.-.---. -- ----.-- - -

26,, b II The St. Lawrence Seaway ~.,r0sa.ges a Mass S . .ift in Grain Shipptng, 
isiness ~, p. 194. 

27Journal of Commerce, p. 16, 



as compared with the rail-wa.ter route to the seaboard. 1·?8B 

Much o:f the fore,ign shipments ou·l; of Wisconsin have b<~en general cargo, 

l"i,g;11. in value. •ro send 1,500 tons of machinery from. Milwaukee to Oslo, 

Norway, through the seaway would cost $107,000 tu transportation fees. The 

same/shipment on the rail-water route through New York would cost $158,000. 29 
\ 

And.'tnis kind of cargo is the kind Milwaukee is prepared to handle. 

several of the largest of the meat packing companies, including S"Wift 

a.ndr Go. and Armour and Co,, have requested the railroads to institute export 

rates on rail shipment,s to Chicago from several near-by states .30 Tne reason 

this should be bf interest is that the meat packers have been the largest 

users of both rail anditru.ck transportation in the Midwest. 

Chica.go and Cleveland are very optimistic about the diversion or· traffic 

from Atlantic ports to ·cheir mm ports. Since the greatest ocean trade 

route in the world is between the Northern United States and Western Europe, 

they expect to get a lot of traffi.c previou.sly routed through the New ·rork anc 

othe:r Atlantic ports. Chicago claims savings such as the followings 23 per 

cent onsma.11 industrial machinery to Rotterdam; 43 per cent on agricultural 

:Lmplements; 23-~ per cent on tractors to Norway and Sweden.; 38i per cent on 

lard to Antwerp; ai1d 20 per cent on road building machinery to Brita.in. 31 

Cleveland claims the r·ollowing savings t 41 per cent on lubricating oil'; 

23 per cent on construction machinery; 20 per cent on automobile tires; 15 

per cent on a:u:~0m?biles, trucks, and. busses; and 23 per cent on agriculttiral 

2811T,.,. S M · Ah d nTl,. I t ti 1 rn t O t ,._ 1956 .ue ea~;r .oves ea. , ..;.::!. n erna on~ .i;eams er, · c o..,er, , 
p. 11, 

29J,,p.e Minneapolis ~' June 6-21+, 1955, p. 10 ~ 
30 . 

0 The Seaway Moves Ahead, "!E!. International Teamster, p. 28. 

31"T-he Eighth Sea, 11~ ~~ffic World, p. 9. 
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implements.32 Such a list goes on and on, not just for ficago and Clevelan 

but for the ma,jority of ports on the Great Lakeso Some" studies cohclule tha 

shipments by way of the new seaway would be one-half as much as the cost by 

way of the Atlantic portso 33 

The President of Willy-Overland Export Corporation stated that 

shipping a ,jeep from his plant via Toledo on the seaway costs $150050; via 

New York, $293.37. 34 This company presently ships $60 million worth of 

vehicles in overseas trade, $5 million of which goes via the present seaway. 

When the new St. Lawrence is opened $30 million will be shipped over the 

seaway. 

Total exports in 1956 amounted to $18,987,252~000)5 The principal 

items in this total wereg automobiles:1 parts and accessories; chemicals; 

coal.; iron and steel products; petrnleum; textiles; and agricultural, 

electrical$ and other industrial machineryo Excluding grain, the commoditie 

discussed in this section may not all be diverted traffic1aa=they will mostly 

be diverted from using other systems of transportation, but in some cases 

the cheaper transportation will permit increased trade which will mean new 

traffic. 

The Seaway Will Cause the Shipment of Some 

Goods to New Market Areas 

Almost half of the seaway traffic is expected to be in iron ore traffic 

32Ibido, pp. lO=llo 

33Presented at the 1956 meeting of the Society of Naval Architects 
and Marine Engineers by a naval architect, Sydney Vincento 

3411 The Eighth Sea, 11 lhe Traffic World 1 p. 11. 

35Business Statistic§,, 1957 Biennial Edition (Washington, 1957) 9 p. 104 
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b.icih does not exist at the p:r·esent time,, Both the Department of Trade 

1d Commerce of the Canadian Government, and t,he Sto Lawrence0~Great Lakes 

::sociation of the United St,a.tes have predicted that 19 to 20 million tons 

r traffic on the new seaway will be iron ore,,36 Most of this volume will 

9 Labrador ore shipped to American steel finns, probably to Pittsburgh9 

>ungstown~ Buffalo, and other mill towns east of these centerso Some of 

1e. steel companies9 however, have obtained rail rates from Balt:imore and 

1iladelphia, and it is likely that iron ore could be shipped by ocean 

9ssels to these ports and thence by rail to the millso Similar rates have 

3en obtained for the use of ocean vessel shipments to Montreal and from 

1ere by rail to the steel centers~37 These are only possibilities, how= 

rer9 and such plans may easily be changed once the seaway becomes a reality. 

The Labrador iron ore mines are scheduled to produce 10 million tons 

year9 and possibly to be stepped up to 20 million tons a yearo The 

rerage ore ship will be able to ca:rcy 25)1000 tons" The n.ew Labrador 

.elds are controlled by the Iron O:re Cknnpa:ny of Ganada.;i whi.ch was for.med 

r six United States iron and steel companies and the HollJnger nlining 

tterests (the United States Steel Corporation owns the remaining deposits 

l the Mesabi range). 3B Wi t,h such a vast supply o:f' iron ore and the sea= 

LY for transporting it 'l:,o ·the steel mills 2 these companies expect to irl1pro,re 

tei:r. competitive position in the in.dust;cy.-

At t;,he present time there is a lo6 million ton movement, of iron ore 

38ancongress Again Reviews the Great Lakes==Sto Iiawrence Seaway Project.9 u 
te Congressional Digest,J XXXI (1952) 9 175~ 
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1p the Welland Canal and a 2,8 million ton movement down the Canal. There 

.s also a 1.8 milHon ton movement up the St, Lawrence River {See the Appendix 
' 

!able II), This cross-hauling may be eliminated when the St, Lawrence can 

!uperior region mines would then no longer be need~Hl to serve the Lake Ontario 

>Orts. The elimination of some of this cross-hauling would increase the 

ruch needed Welland Canal capacity. Several drawbacks may exist, such as 

~he fact that the iron and steel plants may be owned by different companies, 

>r that the grade of ore may be such as to necessitate the longer hauls and 

ihus a continuance of some cross--hauling. 

Other resources that are used in the steel industry come from out--

ide the United States and will be pot~ntial seaway users. Chromite is 

hipped to the steel mills from. the Phillippines, South Africa,·and Turkey. 

[anganese ore comes from Brazil, India, and Africa. 

Dr. N. R. Danielian, President of the Great Lakes-St, Lawrence Assoc:La-

,ion, has estimated that the volume of coal and coke, petroleum products, 

,aper, woodpulp 1 and a variety of other such products would run about 

,600,000 tons.39 At the present time a pipeUne from Portland, Malne 

rovi.des Montreal with crude petroleum from overseas; the pipeline from 

uperior, W:Lsconsin furnished the Sarnia, Ontario area, and others may be 

uilt,40 These pipelines may decrease the expected movements of petroleum 

ver the Great Lakes, It iH dmfbtful that the seaway could ever supplement 

hese pipelines to any grea L; extent. It is even more doubtful that the sea-

ay could ever replace the pipeb.nes transporting th:Ls petroleum. 

39Danielian and Handed.ch, p. 10. 

1+8Potent:i.als of the St, Lawrence Seaway for Marketing United States 
gricultural Commod:i.ties .. , p. 30, · · 



In 1950 more than 57.6 million tons of coa.l were shipped from the 

Great Lakes ports.41 Over 28 per cent of this amount went to Canadian 

ports. Since 1950, coal has been moving in increasing a.mounts to Canadian 

ports• 42 llot only is the build-up of Canadian .industry along the Lakes 

responsible for this, but al.so the Canadian preference for United States 

coal, because of ita better quality and 'better price. If' tbe seaway provicles 

lower transportation costs, the tJnited States may even take aome of the 

cal traffic presently coming from Nova Scotia and headed for lower St. 

Lawrence ports. Cal moving downbound could 'become an exc,ellent back-

mul for iron ore coming from Labrador. 

Coal exported to Quebec averaged 5 to 6 millien tons in the years 

preceding 1950.43 It is estimated that ,1 to $2 per ton may be saved by 

shipping eal to QMbec over the new seaway. 44 cal going to overseas 

ports would not swiilch to tbe seaway route because the distance f'rom the 

coal producing areas to the Atlantic ports and to the Lake ports is about 

the same. Tbe Association of American Ra.ilroa4,s contends that "a. 50-cents .. 

per-ton toll, t~e substitution of diesel oil for coal as railroad fuel, 

increased importation of foreign residual oil, and increased use of 

~dro-electric power in all probability would tend to reduce, rather 

than to increase, the a.mo\Ult of United States coal going to Q1.1ebec. 'fhe 

eatime.te for coal saould not go above three million tons,45 

4-l.Al'bert G. Ballert, "The Great Lakes Coal Trade : Present and Future, 
lco~aic Geop@z, Jan:uary, 1953, p. 48. 

42Poten'ii-ials .~ the ~· Lawrence Sea.war~ Ma.rketin§ Vni"ted States 
yricuJ.~1 eCl>IIU<iities, p. 31. 

\3 -Ballert, p. 59. 

4411-rhe S't. Lawrence Seaway-.. An Investment in Ca.natia's Future, 
JQllmerc;ial. Lett•r, p. ~-

45Ke11y, p. 2iL 
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Two of the ma; or consumers of coal have been the railroads and the 

power companies. In recent years the railroads have switched to diesel 

:ind : tch, 

have greatly increased their need and use of coal. The power rlants built 

on the s hav, ··ome c .,mounts 

The Seaway will Affect the Relocation of Industry 

rractice busine in the st ha to lnc in area 

where they could count on the least possible costs, or in a location offer-

ng the nrg~st E:,t area. These factors been backb,'.n.e rf 

locati theory. latest und mos' advanced io:n concept is a nf 

the maximum-profit location.47 This is the site where a certain number nf 

buyers - - •·rr, ose ,,es are necessary provide greatc pro:f'its--can 

be served at the lowest cost. 'I'hnugh costs may not be the lnwest at this 

locat:i ' the la deman··: kes it locat5 grea prnfit. Since 

'ill 001 Ltors ::eekinr s samr:: ' re of \on thr:; 1enand \\ be com . 
smaller and the profits shrink. Locational equilibrium will result. 48 

ransport 1 on rate referr,Jc: as sfer cos 11 by loc3 .; en 

theorists) is one of the most important fnctors involved in the determinatio 

of ohonsinr~ an i·d,1 trial Xran ooetc to b<c rY:er when 

firm i l0oated ither near source' or nen the market 

(depending upon the importance of other location costs). A combination 

/,6Ballert, pp. 55-56. 

47This theory has been advanced most by August Loesch, Di~ Raumliche 
Ordnnri:,g 9.!£ Wirtechaft, ena: t•1u Fish (1944 . The thenry ,.,ras furthe 
devclr,,ped b;.' 1vin L. Greenhut, Tntegrat p the Lead~ Th.eori of Plr>rt 
Location, ti Southern Ecnnomic Journal, XVIII ( 1952), 526-538. 

48Melvin L. Greenhut, Plant Locatio~ .ill~~~ in Practice (Chapel 
Hill, , p. 



1f two loc:e.l rates between two points is ordinarily higher than the single 

the ref end t 

ocate where it will have the least total transportation costs (aggregate 

rn,nsport'.1 cost:: The a ' ,bilit:\' power ilso a im:por 

,e-1nr,n looa: theor, nther f i)J:'l!r Wh:i ~,1ay hav· ieoisi 

nfluence have been listed by Fair and Williams as follows: differentials 

1, labor ; diffe rtial l L&bili: ·. · cap1·· the ac::: 

kills in particular locations; the ties of one industry to another; the 

ilabil 1 t; ·;;f sit,· .,1ater ies, c.,ther . the ·al 

:;ciologic c,nviror:cr1' and ,.n:,,,·rous itutio.11, iaotors as t 

arriers, zoning restrictions, and the aids extended by communities to 

tract i t.ry.50 

The original attempts to establish location theory i.n the field of 

51 
conomics were 12rimarily those of the German writers. The most recent 

I'· 

known 

s by Edgar M. Hoover.5 2 Mr. Hoover's work in this field is primarily an 

, tors. He ass a locr and th· ,xplai1 

~mand, rather than assuming the market demand (locational interdependence) 

49In few trm privil:·, may b 1 c·,red wh· y a 
1rough rate is charged even though the goods are removed at some inbetween 
,int, a production process performed, and then reloaded for the remainder 
f the journe • At present this system is :irim&ril ·1. praot; f the 

50Marvin L. Fair and Ernest W. Williams, Jr., Economics of T:ransporta
Lon (New York,· 1950), p. 349, 

pa.rt · • 1r1 J, lieinr , v.on Tl · , Altr• vJeber, 
1.wih:1, • Kan, tsohl. Lauren, Di~ ches:n,;; 

52 
Edgar M, Hoover, The Locat.ion of Economic Activity (New York, 1948) 

87. 

53n 1 , PP• 4-- See 1> Greer, 1 , pp. 
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&14 ta.en explaining w~ a plan.t shoul.4 locate at this point. loover gives 

mwe·weight to trauportatiw costs than most writers; he stresses the 

impertance et the heav;y terminal costs and their importance as a :f'1xed. cost. 

"It "t'ollQWs tl:18.t'· t'm higher the terminal COits of· a tr&11sport agenc7, tmf 

greater is ti. econmq in long-haul shipments. 'l'hua, the availabilit70:f' 

1r&tfll" trau1ort a.ttT&c'ts concerns which sell to clistant··ancl scattered. 

mrtets. •54 A point locate4 an the waterfront is also the most economical 

point, since thii is where transhipment occurs.55 At this paint transfer 

::osta can be J11nimi•ec1 since neither the raw material. or the :finished 

prod.11ct woul.4 need to be transhipped again. 

Accor4ing to Hoover, the firm which ships large qmmtities aq enJ07 

:arload.-lot rates and can use ;this facter in choosing a plant location, 

rhile smaller firms will not be able to use this econom,i,56 Thistabould be . . 

1ven mere true of the aee.11&7 because of the m.tlch larger capacity- of a ship 

;he.a tat of a rai~oacl ·car. 

Rent .ia also a ve17 influential factor. For every :manufacturer there 

.s a mxilnlJB rent which he can afford to p&7 and still make a return of 

,rofit. He •7 have a d.ifferent mximum rent for different locations 

1ecauae sme looatiou rill provide him with a greater or lesser profit 

,ban ot:b.er locations • 57 

Bo'!ff 11 interest in the institutional :factors is much.stronger than 

nat of earlier writers. :tabor is one of t}le ,most decisive of these. It 

54-:oover, p. 19. See also Greenhut, p. 18. 

55:ioover, p. 1'.0. 

;6Greenaut, p. 18. 

57:1oover, p. 91. 
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on be var1e4 with aore u4 more mechaniut:1.on, 4epending on the price of 

lal>or. "Ind.u.atries •1 be linked b;y the use o:f' each other's by-products, 

CGll>lementaey u.ae of labor, eclucation and ad.aptabilit7 of labor, or a 

policy of hand.•to-aouth purchaaing ef inventory rather than inventory 

aoollllUl&tiona."58 

Hoover givea eaplluia to a larp list of agglomerating and 4eglamerating 

fenea a Detter trim.Yer aervicea, a brDmler labor arket, ao:ra al.vance4 

l8ald111 t&cilitiea, police an4 fire protection, insurance, an4. ut111t7 rates. 

We llave Hen witneaeins a AH'V7 migration of chemical finu to the St. 

laY.Nnce lel.'181' ana in.• the pt.at tn year,&. '?ail ind.u.atry a7 prove to be 

a. liiS,ger uer of the aeaa, tllan. RI origlnal.17 * ezpeateclJ let Ult look at 

tM eitat1on in Ohio.59 Bllna the: chemical. ind.u.atry reqUS.rea vast qwmtitie1 

ot water, la.a Irie'• llilJJl1° ef freak water 1a a big factor 1n the growth of 

ti. inclu.atl'7 1n tll1a area. !llia ant tlie ,chea:P transportation available 

nre the 4.Bterminimg factors. JI.oat of thil growth laa com.a Juat recenti,: 

llectro Jletallur&ie&l co., a 4iv1s1on of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, 

boupt a plant in Aehtabul& county in 1~6 tbat it bad operatecll. for the 

gcwernment cluring the war. I't recently finiahecl a multi-million dollar 

~1cm of tat plant. In 1948, lfatiot:t.&l 17iat1llera built a plant to 

prQJue-e •tallic aodium an4 chlorine. The Kooker•Dextre:x., I:nc. built a 

$1 alillin :plant to produce trichlorethylene. In 195a, Lin4.B Air Pro4uqta 

58\Jree~, p. 19. Comp.lement&l'7 u.ae of labor refera to the ooncen
tr&tiom. of Jlaatl uing 111111ar 1killl • An inclu.atl'7 a7 11'0 •mJ1D7 only 
1erta1n 'll'O'QI, le&Tinl-other worker• avail.as le to be h1"4 CM&Pl.1 fo'J:' 
crther u&utrS..1. "B7•pro4uot Women• were an imgort&nt aovce or labor 1n 
tbe cntatim of tbe ahoe ancl textile. inclustriea. '!heir lluabfl.!lcla were emplqye4 
la the 'f'illlial, l_..rial, ahipbUS.l.cling, and farming 1n4utriea in :In lmgland 
lee all• a. I. l~r, Lo•tion !•!!7 !9 !!!. Shoe !f!!. Leather In4.uatriea 
(eaaritae, 1937). · · 

59L111t'ia G. Caatle, Jr., "The St, ~nee Sea,raq, Ghio, anA the Chemical 
tn4utff, • AaWf: fore•• Chemical Jn.nJ&l, Jla.7-J,az,.e, 1955, PP• 10-11. 



Llt a plant to produce acetylene, and following them Archer-Daniels

iland Co~ built an $8 million plant to produce alcoholso General Tire 

i Rubber is now operating a new polyminyl chloride plant, and a new 

L .million titanium plant has just been built.. These plants are all 

lng up in the vicinity of Toledo, Cleveland, and Ashtabula, which line 

ce Erie .. 

We have, in the case of the Ohio Chemical industry., an excellent 

unple of one of Hooveris institutional factors; locating close enough 

use by-products of other industries.. These chemical companies are all 
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.ling to each other.. ''Chlorine produced by National Distillers is piped 

ir to Hooker=Dextre:x: for the manufacture of chlorinated solvents.. One of 

1ker-Dextrex' s by-products is hydrogen chloride, used extensively by 

leral Tire. Both General Tire and Hooker-De:x:trex also use acetylene, 

>plied by their neighbors. The new Archer-Dan.iels-]1:i.dland plant will use 

;allic sodium as a reducing agent, a material they will get from National 

:tillers .. 1160 The Great Lakes and tributary states produce about 44% of 

chemicals in the United States.61 

The Niagara Falls-Buffalo area probably has the second largest settle-

.t of chemical operations--with plants of .Du Pont, Union Carbide, Olin 

,hieson, Allied, Stauffer, Hooker, Oldbury9 and otherse62 .Providing 

,h transportation and power, the seaway: is expected to be a real boon to 

· York,ts North Country .. 

While most of the chemical industry is expecting more business from the 

60Ibido, Pe 10. 

61 
... "Ste Lawrence Seaway, 11 Chemical ~~ Engineering News, XXXIII» 3767. 

62Ibid. 



1eawq, thia ezpectat:Lon 11 not held b7 evar,one :!n the chemical field .. 

lo l1. Crawford., PN81dct of Dow Ohentoal ot Qanada, bad the tollow:lng 

to 1q2 "It ia unlikeq. that the s+,, Lawrence Seaway will have ver,- moh 
' 

attec'b on the cn.ard.'14 1nduat:r;y 1n the em,-~ trea+. Lakes a~ ..... Chem:lcal 

-,ona ~ not bt w111-.oed b1 the aeaq bv.t rather bf the a'f&ilability 

•t •a,--.tc torei,cn JIAJ;'kcr\1. 163 

.18 an 1ndq.oem.ct tc :lndwlt:r, the 8tate of lw tork a,onaon the 

pr1vate1y timmoed iu.ainua Developmct Corporation, which waa aet up to 

lltllke loma w· tbQae eN].ler 1nd.utriN tbat n•h tc eettle in their atate.,64 

A +m'I• n\Ull:fer of lllllaJ.l 1nd.utrtea have settled in lorthem lw t;ork:in 

the put tw yea.re and JUD1' more are expected to dD 10 attar the aeawtQ" 

DJ~•· There are twct;y-ae'Vm paper mill I operating in jut three oountiu 

ln ·1w Io~ p;r.,du.oin1 all tnu of paper p;r.,du.cta.D-' DiDOnd 11.toh OoJ1l)8111' 

bu J.ar1e open;tion.1 at Ogdtm.1burg and Onco r.tght on the 1-.wq in lw 

ton. Thq ue i;he avaUable Adirondack lumber nearby. 

file m'l".'ket area aurround:lng the aeawq :la an excellmt outlet for 

all. tn,N et oommod:l.tiNo 1'he 12"081 average 1'&akq eaminga in JQ.mUfactv.., 

lag tor •••••r, 19,7, averaged 180.30 tor the entire United ltatea.00 

the ei&ht 1tate1 llordering the ae&'llfq minta:lned an 188.801:ro11 averaae 

••elcl1' aam.1nga, which mema 1nater availule b\v1DI power cm the average 

bhin other u-eaa. 67 !he eploJIIUllt tiprea for lovam.,er., 19.$7, in noa-

63Ibido, P• 3769 • 

. 6kJG'll.m61 !! Commerce., Octcber 4, 19.$.$, P• 8-A. 

6Sibid. 

66!,,1wmt ,!!! lam1naa, Yol IV (Wuhingtcm, J.9S8), pp. 1¢>-~. 

67m.muota, W:l.•oona:la, QUl&ote, Indiana, Hl.ohi&&! -~h:Lo, · .Permqlftllia, 
New T•rk• Whil• ,ae of tn••·il"-t• ba.Ye 01111' 1. .U .-d boun4&17 ad.jao•t 
to a. Gnat Lake, 1ndutr1al ,ot1nty hu be81l ext:r81lel1' navy in that ...Uer 
area. 
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.gricult,ural establishments were 51j 29 3:,000 for th.e ent,ire forty=eight 

tates .. 68 The employment figures for nonagricultural establishments for 

hese eight states which border t,he seaway were 22.,306~500" This is more 

han 1/3,~ and almost 1/2, of' the total working force in nonagricultural 

stablishments in 1/6 of the states in the United States., As evidenced by 

oth the employment figures and the average weekly earningsj the market for 

onsumer goods in this area is very good .. 



CHAPTER DT 

WHO SHOULD PAY FOR THE SEAWAY= 00 THE PROBLEM OF TOLLS 

At the present time there is about as much speculation over who will 

ctually bear the expense of building the seaway as there is about any ot,her 

spect of this wlxlle project, There are as many interested parties in 

avor of charging tolls sufficient to cover the costs of the seaway as there 

re those who oppose tolls of any type or amount" 

The arguments of those opposing a seaway toll run as follows i 1-1.11 of 

tie otheX' ocean and inland waterways serving the ports of the United States 

re .free of tolls., 1 The St, Lawrence Seaway- would be the only wate1"Way in 

:1e United States to charge a tolL The taxpayers have footed the bill for 

3,st impro'!.IFlment:,s on the Ohio and Upper lYltssissippi Ri.vers~ and for dredging 

J.e Delaware River above Philadelphia, Passages through tJ.1e s00J the Cape 

)d Canal, and between Seattle a:.o.d Vancouver are all toll00free facilities,, 

:)W York, Phila.delphiaJ New Orleans, and various other ports on the Atlant,ic 

1d Gv.li' coasts are p:resen:tly requesting help from 1,he Federal Gcnre:r:nment, t;o 

,epen their channels in 01rder to a«~comm.od<:i.te the newer and larger vesJ:lels, 

1ese ports have repaid none of past harbor costs to t;he gove:rnment,, The 

;ates bordexing the Great Lakes have made tax contribut:Lons toward me~td.1':"ig 

1e costs of harbor improvements on all three United Stat,es coasts., Si:wh 

'Oj ects have been a necessi.ty for strengthening the overall e(:ono:my of the 

lThe Annual Reports of the U, s~ Army Corps of' Eri.gineers; Boa.rd {Jf 
( ., 9"''"1'\ tg:lneers for Rivers and Harbors Wash:ingt1Jn~ .t .. ::;, a),, 

36 
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>rts and their surrounding areas~ The St,, Lawrence Seaway is no less a 

9cessity for the general growth of the areas surrounding it than were these 

~her ports a necessity to the growth of their surrounding areaso If the 

:>st of the seaway should be repaid with tolls why shouldn ff t we insist that 

n.e billions which have previously been spent on river9 harbor, and port 

nprovements throughout the country be paid back also2 

Those who claim that a f <r.e.e seaway would be detrimental to the 

nerican economy usually consist of the Atlantic and Gulf ports, New England 

1sinesses and industry, the railroads, and the coal producers in Pennsyl

mia and West Virginia.. These coal producers are branding the power projects 

1 the Ste Lawrence ttanother TVA 11 o The power provided by the new dams will 

~indirect competition with the coal producers for meeting the power needs 

r New England businesses and householdse 

Ports that are not on the seaway route, along with most of the New 

1gla.nd area, object to paying truces which would be used to subsidize a 

>mpetitore The complaint is not so :much that the seaway will make business 

>re competitiveJ the objection arises rather over the possibility of ha'Vin.g 

> subsidize ·t.his competition¢ Ac·t.ually, United States ports not in the 

~away area would like to see tolls charged., hoping that this would dis= 

lUrage some of the new traffic which the seaway might otherwise get, and 

r so doing, minimize the effects of this new competitiono The areas 

1rrounding the old established ports ha~re invested large sums in businesses 

ti.ch are directly dependent upon the port,. or which are indirectly depen= · 

mt upon the port through the business which has been created because of the 

:tivity of the port. 

There is also the possibility that, if past longu<ro.n in:f."la.t:1.onary 

~ends continue, part of the cost of the seaway might be repaid to the 



'l"eaaury bJ the inflation. Inflated money used to repay the debt would 

:old less value than the money originally borrowed for building the seaway. 

t ta not unlikely, especially if reasonable tolls provide insufficient 

·evenue, that the 4ebt ay simply be forgotten and never paid. At the same 

ime, the' •eawa:y could posiibl;y generate enough new business and incomes to 

roTide add1tU,nal taxes over and above the aillo1ml which could have been 

ollected in tolls. 

Of no less importance is the discussion generated by the defense 

,spects of the seaway. The seawa7 is so vul.aerable that one bomb eould 

.eatro;y the use of the whole waterway--on the other han4, it would. be Just 

' • easy to eliminate with one large bomb the island on vhich rests 5ew 

ork City. ~he arguments for the necessity of eas;y aceess to L&bl'l.dor 

ron ore {steel is a defense necessity) are met with references to Lake 

uperior taecntte, or else the possibility- of the movement of Labrador 

re through ;Atlantia porte and then by rail to the steel mills. With so 

ach emphasis placed on the seaway by our defense organizations it is little 

on'der that we hear so much clamoring for partial costs of the seaway to be 

barged to national defense. 2 

Amid all such discussion we shall realistically turn to the act it-

elf. For contained in the St. Lawrence Seaway act are e;mplicit provisions 

or the eatabli,b:ment of tolls. Two of the principles which the Corporation 

ball follow are outlined. 1n %be act aa follows: 

(l) '!'he rates •hall be ealeulated to cover, as nearly as practioable, 
all caste of operating and maintaining the wmoks un4er the administra
tion of the Oorporation, including depreciation, pa3'119nt of interest 
on the obliptiou of t:b,e Corporation, and payments in lieu of taxes, 
and (2) 1'11• rates shall irovide amounts sufficient to amortize the 



_principal of tl1e dr:b anrl ,, )lJ.,J 1. pr;, a;.i::;;, C'Ver a 
p, iod ot · ex··· :Gi. ye,, • -

'I'o '.neet these requiremen i:.s) t , 1.s , u.i::. ,<:es were f:I plJinted botb 

the St. Lawrence Sea.way Development Corpuration of the United States and 

t>e St. Ia~ 0n.ce :ri of 

C:}ru:;i't ·•·;·· e oi d st tb, pro ems nhe · ,nt the :St:; ;is 

J:a,:'; t 0 f;::i a ret:~ .:na' ' so em to s w ch e t ,e .l.e d m 

_those who use the completed seaway It is the aim of these two seaway 

commissions to establish tolls that will be low enough to attract a 

c> ra c, dy ad1_uat :o· vi' re .lue 

TbP ToLl.E Committee of the St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation 

set up two conferences, the first of which was held in Washington, D.C., 

on September 97 1957, and the second in Chica.go, Illinois, on Septem,er 

'l.L, 19' g 

5 

and/or individuals which the Tolls Colill!littee thought would have an interest 

in the tolls which are to be set by the Seaway Corporation.· It was 

ti, 

be held ,:n Se;,tember 9 and 11. 

Any comments would be welcomed, but special emphasis was requested on the 

:following six points outlined by th~ Tolls Committee~ 

~-,t, ... i·· 
(.}'& - ·.:III. p. 

4st Lawrence Seaway Deve.lqpment Corporati,on, u. S, Tolls Committee, p. j 

5Toid. 

6A copy of this letter is found in the Appendix, p. 71. 



:1) Method of J.asessing Tolls 
·2,) bl.ea for the Measurement of Vessels )J Di .. · stinction Between Bulk Cargo and General Cargo 
4 lvidence of Cargo .lotually Carried 
S 1,'olls for Partial Transit of the Seaway 
6) Method for P&Jment of Tolls 

A.Canadian Tolls Committee conference was scheduled to acoomm.odate 

lanad:bn :gmups. For purposes of simplicit7, Tolls Committee, tor the 

~rot this paper, will refer to th.at committee set up b7 the St. 

;.a,nence Seaway Develop.mant Corporation of the United states onl.y' .. 

!he Tolls Committee has suggested a minor charge based on the net 

~a'tered tonnage of a vessel and would be applied to all vessels., plus 

:he ·principal toll charge based upon the actual cargo earriedo 1 ~ 

;he Jbrt of Kew York Authority, the New York Board of Trade, Inc., and 

,he Jfar:itime Administration of the u .. s. Department of Commerce have 

ixpressed opinions in agreement with those of the Tolls Committee.. The 

>ort of New York Authority uses this type ot combined assessment at its 

~our. ujor marine ter.minals in the port of New York. 

A second proposal pertains t,,o the sole use of net :register tonnage 

'or all vessels, regardless of t,Pe ot vessel or cargo carried. 8 The 

Ldvantages listed b7 those in favor of this proposal is that net registered. 

iOllS of vessels is used as the unit tor charges on vessels in numerous 

,o.rts all over the world.. The sea.way authorities, shipowners, and other 

LSen would know at a glance the exact amount tq be paid.. Simply 11.ultiply 

7Deduct from the gross tonnage o:t a ship the llnon-eaming spaces, 11 

rhicb include machinery, crew, etco 

8Thls view is held b7 the following, and others: The lkmburg 
lhicago Idne; The Baltic and Inter.national Maritime Conference, Oopcbagen, 
lenmark; Great Lakes overseas Freight Conferences, Chicago, ,Illino\s; 
rn1ted states Great Lakes---Bordeaui/Bamburg Range Westbound. Conference.; 
bited states Lines Company; Grace Line Inc. 



the· toll rate times the net .lr'Elgistered tonnage, Vessels in ballast 

(without cargo) would be charged 20% of the ·tollo 

Another proposal is to assess general cargo on the net :registered 

tonnage basis and bulk cargo on a weigrt!:,hhatt!ili1 This system is being 

used suc:cessfully at the Suez and Panama Can.also The .Panama Canal rules 

are generally accepted by bo·th American a:rnd foreign flag vesselso One;e 

a ship is measured under these rules 3 there is no reason to make any 

~hanges except in cases where alte:rations are made in the construction 

of the vessel" .A vessel in ballast iaoould be charged a toll on its 

adjusted net regiisitered tonnage at the maximum draft of 25o5 feet~ which 

will be in effect due to the 27 foot depth of the seaway. Many vessels 

can draw up to 30 f'eet and would be paying tollS! on a draft which t,hey 

could not possibly utilize on the seaway unless a :maximum draft is 
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established for as$es~ment purposeso In cases where vessels are carrying 

mixed cargo (bulk and general) the bulk cargo could be assessed on its 

weight and general cargo cm a net :registered t,om'iage rn~nus: the space 

occupied by bulk cargoo 

based even in part on the net register'ed tmiunage of the veS1sel9 will put 

a premiwa on one type of r.;re~~el as agai.rM:rt anothex·, lO As a :rceiiin:llt ei'it;,hslr' 

9th.is view is held by the f'ollowi:ng 9 and othe:rs:g Great, Lake~=St,, 
Lawrence Assoe;i.ation3 The Uselrs~ Co:mm:ittee OlC! Sto La.wrene;e Seawa,y Toll:s 9 

which is composed of the f'ollowir,1g me:mber;SJs Ford Motor Companyi Yoi11r1igstown. 
Sheet and Tube Company; Cleveland Chamber of Commerce 2 National G:ra:n1g,e~ 
Department of Business Research and Development.\) St o Paul.9 Mi.n:rnesot,ai 
Lake>- Coal' DivisionJ JYL A, Hanna Co:m.pa,rJ.y2 Cair'gill~ Inco.;i Mi,11;neap1QJli@l.;i 
t"'.finnesota; Export Divisions Chrysler Co:rporation2 Nat,ional Fa:1c1fnei:'!® UniJ:i:c':'.~ 
Continent.aJLJlrain Company, 

10This group is composed of the follgwfar:n.g g Clef•reland Chailfibel' of 
Commerce; Youngstown Sheet and Tube Committee; The Tra!'fic Cow111itte.e of 
Iron Ore Company of Canada~ !'he Lake Coal DiVi$iOn» M-0 Ao Hanna Compainy~ 
Coal Traffic Bureau of Nort,hem West Virginia9 Ohio» and Weste1m PeITTL"llsyl= 
Vania; Property Owners u Committee» Washington» D, Co~ Harlan,ll Ha~a,rd a,1d 
Southern Appalae;hian Coal Operators 0 Aill'®0(0iat.,ions; America11 Farm. Brn:reau 
Federatio:no 
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the buyer or seller would seek to ship the commodity in the vessel with 

the lowest net registered tonnageo If the toll is assessed on the tonnage 

carried.9 buyers and sellers will be £ree to ship it in any vessel which is 

avfilablep Since three=fourths of the estimated seaway tonnage will be 

lllafe u;p ~t bulk commodities.9 assessing tolls on the weight actually carried 

is, ~f ~ost importance in making the seaway competitive"ll. 

Al.most none of this discussion touches any of the real problems 

i.n~lved in the theory of rate makingo .· J\Jeithe:r. does it satisfy th, 
: .. : . . , ' ~' ' .' : I ,, 

:requirements of the a.ct which created the Ste Lawrence Seaway Development 

Corporation. A part of Section 12 (b) 0£ that act, reads as follows g 19That 

rates shall vary according to the character of cargo with the view that 

each classification of cargo shall so far as practicable derive relative 

:>enefits from the use of' these facilities., u12 Assessments ma.de on the riet 
- . . 

registered-tonnage of a ship would in no way give recognition to the 

~haracter of cargo being carried,, Even the weight would not aiways satisfy 

~hfs requirement,, A new automobile is much more valuable than the sand3 

gravel, or coal which would fill the aame amount of space,, The new auto= 

nobile also has a value many times its weight in sand9 gravel9 or coalo 

rhere is absolutely no relation between this type ot assessment and the · 

relative benefit received from use of the seawayo 

The prices of cheap3 bulky commodities (coa.l.9 sand, gravel:. e'tc:o) are 

~ven more seriously affected by tolls,_, Transportation rates are the principal 

~oat in the marketing of these low value goodso 

Transportation rates tend to be a significant part of the delivered 
wholesale price if' (1) the ratio ot·value to wei.ght a.nd bulk is low, 

11st. Lawrence Seaway Manual:, A Compilation of Docraments of the Great 
takes Seaway Project and Correlated=~elopmen~ = = "= 
-====== = == = ~.=..-::::-~ 

12 United States Statu"i:,e!i)J at Large, LXVIII.ll 97,, 
-==<== ===...:=== 111::::c:::a=:.?::::::.u::::.=,!~ ~ ~ 



(2) the haul 18 long, or (3) the commodity, because of its peri•h
e.bility, fragility, or its dang9rous nature, requires special care 
in bandling and transporte.tion • .L.::S 

Coal mine•, for example, are never completely exhausted. They 

are mine4 until it becomes unprofitable to mine them any more because of 

gree:ter expense incurred in getting the coal out. Ore may be mined until 

only lower grades re•in, then abandommnt results for transfer to lkttte.r 

grade ore fiald.s. The life of any coal or ore mines is directly dependent 

upon the relationship of its rates to those of its competitors. Since 

transportation is such an important cost in t.he •rketing of these bull£ 

comm.odities, new eil.eap transportation provided by use of the seaway could. 

result in the re-apening of many of t.he mines previously closed, Such 

possibilities should be considered in setting rates for built eomm.oditiea 

such as theae. 

To dra.v the maximum amount of traff ie and still repay the seaway debt, 

tolls should. be assessed partly on the 'ability to pay' principle. Thia 

vould take more from those who can more easily afford to pay--the same 

shippers who receive the moat value from using the sea.way. For example, 

a mnu:faeturer of automobiles, heavy appliances, or farm machinery 1 who 

is located on or near the seaway, is burdened with the heavy transportation 

expense of gett1JJ.g ~is product to one of our coast cities for shipment 

aboard. If he ee.n save a substantial sum on transportation costs by using 

the water route which the new seaway will provide, the value received from 

using the seaway will be, high. His savings from switching transportation 

routes will enable him to afford reasonable seawa7 tolls and still profit 

from use of the se«way. The value received from use of the seaway by 

shipper• of coal, sant, gravel, etc. is high also. But such high tre.naporta, 

l.3p.air arul Wi111a.m8, p • 331. 
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tion costs in relation to the other costs of these commodities can greatly 

diminish the value gained by using the seaway<> This is not to say that 

the shippers of cheap bulk commodi:ties should be subsidized at the expense 

o:t shippers of automobiles., heavy a)?:t?1:\.ar:,ces 3 or farm machinery., It is 

only meant to suggest that weight alone should not be the determining 

factor.. The value of the connnodityJI and therefore the ability to pay, is 

ot equal importance and needs emphasis .. 

Most of our railroads group the co1mnodities they carry into classes 

tor rate making purposes .. 14 Those articles that were similar in value., 

density, packing .. etc .. were grouped and all articles in that group charged 

a like rate over the same distance., Seaway authorities might profit from 

giving consideration to such a practiceo 

ttin rate making., as in all pricing,j) there are two domina.nt £actors 

which are commonly called 8principlesn of rate ma.king, namely icosti and 

uvaiu.e 9 o ul.5 Value we have· just discu~sed.. Now a final word about costs •. 

The dominant characteristic of cost is that almost all costs are common 

(that is., they accr111e to every ship>' regardless of size or cargo)o The 

costs which arise from paying maintenance crewss clerks that collect 

assessments.11 administrative officials, and to some degree the cost, of 

operating and processing ships through locks2 will be no more expen13ive 

juiit because a ship is large or becaueie it is icarrying heavy or expenSlliWe 

cargo, The t,olls comit'!:.eeiH frg,r oui· tifuTO go'i!emments may hav-e had tlriis i.u 

mind when they proposed t,he dtm.blo tolL, 

In the determination @f m.eai:iur;·ing 1,1hip~ to asa:ess tolls theIC'e ex:i.l!Jta a 

14Ibidca PPo J84=J85 

15 Ibid..,j Po 366 .. 



neasu:red a large number of' ships and its 

no.st nat,ionso Some shippers suggest that, we already have a suitable 

:sonvention of measureme:("Jt systems"' 16 Si.nee 19!~7 there has exii:!ted the 

l.:ntema'l:;ional Co:nverrtion .for a Uni:form Syst,em <Of Tonnage Measurement of 

3hipso It is presently effective in Deni11arkjJ Finland.>/ Frar1ce and French 

~erritories.,i Ice land, the Netherlands, Norway, and Swedeno Germany is 

;:.Xpected to adopt the convention in 1958,, This system is in general 

~onformity with the sy~tem of measurement presently being used in Britain 

md the United Stateso The comren;tion was set up to esta.bli~h a unifom 

Jystem throughout the world, and the United States sent an observer to 

;he .first meeting in 1947 in Osloj Norway" Su~h a system could well be 

~xtended to the St.. Lawrence Seaway o 

The language used in the Interstate Commerce Act generally satisfies 

;he reqtdrements for the distinction bet,ween bul,k and general cargoc 

'Commodities in bulk are those which axe loaded an.d carri.ed w:tt,hout; w:rappers 

,op cargo is usually bagged on "~he rsl:rip .for the convenieniee of shipp:l.ng,, 

fhen the ship a1'12ives in, a foreign port, these hags are bled and ·!;he grain 

General agreement existed at the tolls hearings conce:irning the u~e of 

16Such a view is held in particular by the Balt,io a1.1d Int,erna:fc,:i,onal 
faritime Conference~ and the Capo=Medit,e:r.ranean Canada GrE,at Lakes Service.,, 

11united Sta't,es Statutes at Large.9 XXIV,:, 319 ~ 
.....,~ ...,....... .. -......, =-===== 11.== t:<:=:x= ~:::::;,:!:Sc::::::=.= 



tanif'est is carried by all ships e:atering fo:reig:n perts and is the 

loctJ.mf.mt used to show C.'Ustoms offici.ala., 

An almost unanimous agreement exists concerning the assessment of 

olls on ships that transit part of the seaway and for ships that are 

arcying pa.rt cargo.. The only d.::iJrergence of opinion is over whether 1.5% 

r 20% should be charged for each lock passed .. 18 M:>re than half of those 

ttending the oonf'erences proposed a charge of 1.5% of full costs for each 

£ the seven locks passed.. For ships carrying part cargo., if draft is 

ess than two thirds of full draft in fresh waterj half tollo This is 

alculated on the basis that the weight of a sW.p is responsible £or about 

he first third of her draft., and the cargo for the second and third thirds e 

:> that with two thirds of her draft she will be half fullo 

M:>st of the ship operators would prefer either to be able to establish 

redit and be billed periodically for the tolls or to pay the fee themselves 

I' through agents at Mo:ntrealo It is assumed that a joint American=Ca.n.ad:ian 

gency or office would be set up in Montreal where tolls could be paid by 

b.eok or by ca.sh in both United States and Canadian m.r;m.eyso 

Both the Lake Carrier.so Association and the Uaersn Comm..i.ttee of st., 

;:i:wrence Seawq Tolls3 representing a substantial number 0£ operators on 

1e Great Lakes,, made a special plea to the 'lolls Comm:l.t't,ee!5i of bcJth the 

1ited·Statea and Canada to see that the Welland Canal iii not considered a 

:1.rt of the St.. Lawrence Seawo!zy' .for the pwrpose of tolL l9 This canal has 

l~s been toll=freeo To change this status would penalize the present 

1ited States interests in interlake tradeo 

It is now up to the Tolls Committees of the two govemments to come tA> 

lBst., Lawrence Seaway Development Corporatiou.9 tr~ Sci '.Eo11s Ck:i:m:rrlit,tee,) ;;,. i: 

19Ibid& ~ PPe 22.9 .57 $ 
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. general agreement on the tolls problems and submit a workable selution 

:o their respective governing seawa.y organizations for approval. Tb.e 

.ceeptanee of a tolls schedule is more imminent than we may realize at 

his time. An early posting of tolls is a prerequisite i:n 0:tder to attract 

.ny traffic during the early years of the seaway. Those who intend to 

onsider using the seaway on. a large scale would have to make plans at 

east a year in advance. It will take time to compare the costs of using 

he new seaway to the costs of using the older established means of trans-

ortation, The decision to reroute the shipment of large quantities of 

oods, such as those that would be shipped overseas, and the consequent 

eclmicalities involved, simply take time. 

The Corporation plans to conclude its study of tolls in the early 

a.rt of 195B and to pulf>lish the rates shortly aft.er .20 Collection of tolls 

s scheduled t.o begin ix{ April, 1959, following the opening of the seaway. 

20 ·. Annual Report of the St.:.. Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation, po 26. 



CHAPTER V 

THE IMPACT U.JPON THE UNITED STATES ECONOMY 

The Effect of the Seaway Upon the Railroad:se 

Ever since the seaway became an issue, and this was a long time agof 

~he railroads have provided stJ.rong opposition to the building of such a 

iate:rwa.y~ This att,itude has ©hanged somewhat in recent years~ Since the 

liley=Dondero Act was passed in 19 54,, the railroads in this country 

1a.ve generally taken a passive atti·tude toward the new seaway. They have 

~ccepted the seaway as being inevi·table and a:JC'e f'a5it,, maki.1i\g plans actually 

,o benefit from itQ They ac10ept, the p:robabil:tty of' lo~ini.g; S(J.:ms of' the 

l.Xport business which previously went to the Atla."ltic: portSJ (grain :Ln 

ia:rticular) » but they expect to more t,ha.111 offset this loss wit,h in.0rea1SJed 

.ndust:rial business w.hiich the seaway will provideo 1 The p(orts mll!:\it have 

b distribution syst,em behind their do\~ks,, and the railroads plan on oicfd1tJpy= 

ng this releo Most of' .the seaway t,:raf.f'iic is expec:ted to be iron o:r.e .from 

,he new Labrador field!:$., Thi~ will be !leffiil i,raff'ic for the St. Law1"erwe 

'.brer and the 'Welland Canal, replacing some of the iron ore which Q>rigi:nally 

:ame from the Mesabi ra:ngeiso This ne1,,1 traf'fic9 whic:h d1oe~n1 t e:id.,st at1y= 

·here ru:rw» could not pgasibly hixrt the rail:rl'.JJads;,, 

The raih1'0Jads: argue that i·ti is too ea:n:'ly to det,e:;r-rnine t)ae :t1:1.fluencie 

t the seaway o Ev~ if it i~ co:mplet,ely 
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J\epening .of the Great Lakes connecting ,.:;hannels will not be co:mple·ted 

2 
mtil 1961. · Secondly, the lake harbors are not dee~ enough to handle a 

fig increa.ae in vessel traffic. A federal program for de~pen.ing these 

LB.rb0rs is only in the survey stage, so we can't expect any rapid increase 

.n the a9ility of the ports to handle the new traffie. The tolls question 

·em.a.ins as yet ~nether unsolved. problem. The railroads have insisted that 

,olls be set high enough to cover all fixed and operating costs of the 

1eaway. Since these costs have risen, the tolls would have to be greater 

;han originally expected. Whether or not the higher tolls will discourage 

:ome of the traffic potential only time and use of the sea.way will determine. 

The railroads to the west of Chicago are generally in favor of the 

,eaway since they will be tributaries to the seaway ports.3 The railroads 

.n the East are not as optimistic about the potentials of increased traffic, 

·et their two biggest railroads, the New York Central and the Pennsylvania, 

4 .o not seem to be worried, The New York Central expeets the Buffalo-

r1a.gara area. to become a booming world port, and for this and the upstate 

rew York area to provide ample opportuni ti.es for the New York Central through 

ndustrial development in this area. The Pennsylvania, i.n 1957, pai.d $1. 3 

dllion for the Cal11Jlllet Harbor Terminals on Lake Calumet in Chicago, This 

.a.ke joins Lake Michigan by the newly built (~alumet-Sag channel. This move 

s expected to make the Pennsylvania Railroad a strong contender for the 

usiness which will grow upa.rou:q.d the Chicago port. 

211seaway--Boon or Blight to Railroad Traffic?" Railway Age, July 8, 
957, p. 27. 

3In particular, the a:urlington, Chicago and Northern Western, and 
he Northern .Pacific. 

4 Cochran, p. 27, 
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The Effect or the Seaway Upon The Truckers 

There is a large potential increase in the use of trucks between the 

Great Lakes ports an.d nearby industrieso The editors of the Fleet Owner 

magazine polled both private and co:mm.on carriers with questions concerning 

traffic expectations and received generally optimistic answerso5 .I. few 

who operated routes oormecting the Midwest with Eastern and Southern ports 

expeoted to lose some business9 especially those who carry gra:in3 ore3 and 

coal.9 and those who carry some general cargoo Most of' the truckers, how= 

ever, were very e>pt:imistic3 evidence of which is seen in the many new truck 

terminals and warehouses presently under construction at Buf'falo3 Toledo, 

Chicago, Milwaukee, and Erie9 .Pennsylvania.,6 Since the truckers are more 

flexible and can get to almost any point to pick up shipments.,, they expect 

most of the new business which will arise from the e.xpansion of existing 

industry and from the new trade" For the few losses that will take place9 

leaders in the industry see more than substantial gains with which to offc 

set these losseso 

On July 20 3 19569 a sperm oil refiner for the first time shipped his 

oil via. the seaway and trucks inst,ead of the Atlant:l.c Coast and thence by 

rail., 1 . The oil9 from Rotterdam (1000 long tons), was met at Cleveland by 

seven double=tank trucks which tr&:i.sported the oil to the refinery in a 

"OOWill the Sea.way Arf'~ct Iou.1• Fleet,? 00 Fleet Owner9 Mccy-8 19569 p., 9.3., 

6Ibid .. 

71@The Seaway Moves Ahead~ iu The International Teamster9 P-o 12" 
~ ==-...= -::e:-~-.,,.....,.ee::::,!~ 
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'fhe Importance of the Sean7 For Defense 

Al.moat eve17 government official and government agency for quite a 

·numl,er of·7ears.Has considered the seaway- avalµable asset to the defense 

of this :c.ountcy. EverJ President since Woodrow W·ilson bas advocated 

construction of the sean.y. In Presi4ent Eisenhower's State of' the Union 

J.teasap; January 7, 1951t., we find the following: 

Some of our vital heavy.materials come increasingly from C...._.. 
ln&eaa. our rel.at ions with Canada, happily always close, involve 
more and more the unbreakable ties of strategic interdepenaence. 
Beth nations now need the St. Lawrence Seaway for security as 
nll as for eeenomie reasons. I urge the, Congress promptly to 
approve our participation in its construction. 

Specilt.l importance is attached to the seaway for the importation of 

iron Oll'e . · The seaway YOtlld provide the most economical route for the 

importation of La.brador ores, the newest and most important source of iron 

ore in Bort:b.' America. 8 1JUr ability to meet the deands. for steel in another 

war greatl.J' influences our abilfty to fight tbat war. some estiiates say 

tbat our present st:1.pJly will be exhausted in 10 years. The President's 

lateri&ls Ptllicy C'ommission estimated in 1952 tbat the high grade United 

States iron ore will be exbaus'ted in 25 years, a.ml the 11expansion in 

oonsumption can be achieved only thro'Ugh larger impo:rts. 119 

When Ma.J. Gen. Holle (Special Assistant to the Chief of Engineers 

1aaigned to the St. Ia.wrence Seaway Project) appeared: at the hearings of 

the Congreeaional Committee on Foreign Relations, he repeatedl.J' stressed 

,m importance of the seaway- to national security. 0 ~he seaway would be a 

rery small target for bombing missions; the city of New York could be as 

l\.rne ta.b'.rad.or Range is leQ&ted in the ta.brador-Quel:.'lec area in the 
,astern end of Canada. 

9.aesourcee -~ Freedom (Washington, 1952), pp. 14-15. -
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1a1ily dt~troyed"' i~lO Such a st,rategic target as t,he ~ea.way could be 

;roteoted just as in the pa.st we have protected the Panama Canal., 

'fhe seaway would permit» in an emergem;y3 the use of Great Lakes 

h:ipyards for the construction o.f' much larger ~easels for ocean service 
·r 

,ha.ti has been possible in the pasto Of no less importance ue ·.the sea'lifiY' ,. 

1ower faeilities.!I which will contribute to war indu.str,y,, 11 

I£ the seaway will ca.use new plants and factories to rise., and if it 

an provide a more economical means of' transportation to the surrounding 

ndustriesj then it will serve an important defense purpose==that of bo~st= 

ng_ the n~tions economic activity,, The speed with which we cau build a 

·a~ machine will depend on the availability and the speed with which we 

an convert our plants from the production of consumer goods to the p:roduct,ion 

The importance of the seaway to national security may also create 

any com;plicationso In the event of war:i in which either,, the United. State~ 

r Great Brita.in a:nd Can:1ada to(lj)k part and the other !!iide remained neutral.\)· 

erious difficulties could arise over who coul.d and who oould not use the 
I 

anal.. I£ the United States were at war with a ooun.try Whi«llh _wa.$ neutral 

lir.tlf.-Great Britain9 complications could arise over the right 0£ the Unit,ed 

tates to ship war goods overseas via the seawayo It is also maintained 

y tbose who discredit the defense a8!ilpect of the seaway that it would be 

mpQseible to guard a seaway the length of the St,, Lawrence. Its w.J.ner= 

bility to attack or sabotage would make it obsolete as a defense asset-0 

lOsenate Bill3 85 Congo 3 l sess .. ,l) NQ., 1174& pp., 38=39., 

llMaj .. Gen .. Bernard· Lo Robinson:i itBimportance of the Sto Lawrence Sea= 
a,y to Nationitl Security,l) iv Military Engineer.$ July=AUpiltJI 1954,l) pp" 246= 
2470. =-= . 
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Another complication whicib. we nan~t afford to overloQk concerns 

the very gre,a.t importance of the railroads in time of war" They have very 

aptly demonstrated du.ring pa.st conflicts with other na·!;ions their ability 

to mo~e men, machinery., and supplies in great numbers.. The complication 

then results .from the possibility of building a seaway which would be 

detrimental to our railroad systemo If a seaway built by the government 

hurts the railroads., then the defense advantage. of the seaway would most 

likely be negative.., The advantages which the seaway would offer as a 

defense asset would in no way replace the advantages our railroads offer 

in times of emergency"' 

The .Potentialities of the New .Pow~ 

The power which the Sto Lawrence River will soon provide is badly 

needed in that area.., Ont,ario is in desparat,e n.eed of' pcrwer., While the 

Ste Lawrence River is the last water power !~source of any size in Ontario, 

it will supply much of' the rapid indusitrial:i.zat,ion cf' the Lake Ontario 

area and the area above the Sto Lawrence River Seetion.,12 Canadian industry 

is developing at a very fa.st rate in this area.9 and Canadian growth means 

business £or United sta'l:,es fi:r:mso The need for tr,is power was enough to 

make the power project eco:no:mica.lly feasible e'lmn without the navigatimtal 

aspects of the seawa:y&l3 

New Yi.:P:rk and the New England iS!ta.tes are no bett,e:ir off f«::>r power th&':1 

12n°The St., Lawrence Seawa;y==An In:vestm~.nt in Canadass FutureJ) u~ 
Comm2tir2!_~~ Le~~!,~ PPo 2=4o 

lJThe power projecd:,£il on the aieawa:y were agre.~d t,o by the United Sta.tee 
and Canada ;independently of the nav:tgat:i.o:r1.al aapect,s o:J: the seawayo Ortly 
later did the United Statee ag:r.ee to bitll.d ·bhe seaway in ooioperation w:U,~ 
Canada., Refer to Chapter II for a more detailed explanationo 



ia Ontario. lew England is without local cleposits of :f'uel for industrial 

pu:r,.oaes. Oil is imported from abroad at a price of :from 52 cents to 72 

cents per m1ll1en British Thermal Vnits, anci. coal is transported from the 

mi.mis of Penns7lvaaia. and. West Virginia at a price of from 42 cents to 58 

cents per million British Thermal Units. '!'hese prices prevail.eel as of June 

1Jt. 
15, 19517 • llatural gas bas recently' become a contencler in the available 

1114,u:trial f'u,l.8. Ftt.el costs are a large part of total cu:>1sts in such Bew 

'lnglaml .1J:ulutries as pulp and .paper, chemical.a, an4 textiles. "Fuel 

costs for large imtutries and electric utilities a.re higher in Bew England 

tllan in any other regioa int.he United States an4 about 50 per cent higher 

tllan in the United. States as a whole."15 Oil rates inereue inl.&'&1 from 

the Atlantic Ocean, and. coal rates increase north from Pennsylvania. It 

11 the intention of the two seaway power companies to make the new source 

of power available to all of 'the New England area. 

Studies ad.e h7tlie Bureau of Power indicate that the power supplied 

lq the 1.fnited States portion of the power praJect ,rould average a.bout 6.3 

billion kilmrat't-hours a. year. 16 The total annual cost of the power project 
' 

ia shown in ~able II. 17 This cast includes allowances far transmission 

losses. The estiated minimum cost of' providing the same power from fuel-

electric plants as would be available frOJa the seaway power project would 

be $40,430 1000 per ,ear, or 6.98 mills per kilmratt-bour. Similar load 

centers for the transmission of power were used for both fuel--electric and 

14°In4ustrial. ll'ul Costa in Jew England, "!!!. En&land Business Review, 
A:11gw,t, 1957, P. a. 

15 I'bi<l., p. 1. 

~. Lawrence Seaw.z Manual, p. 205. 
,17. . st. :·l.Avenoe Seaway Manual, p. 214. 
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seaway project figureso 

TABLE II 

Annual cost of power 
based on cost of money 
for the project======= 

3 per. cent 

Project works=============== $13,870,000 
Transmission (5 per cent cost of money)~= lOJ)000,000 

Total cost at load centers====== 
Cost in mills per average=year kilowatt= 
hours based on 5o79 billion kilowatt=hours 
at ioad' "centers==""= 

23$870,000 

Mills 
4ol2 

Ji per cent 

$14,840,000 
10,000,000 

24, 81.iD:. 000 

Mills 
4.,29 

A comparison of the difference between the oost of providing power 

from the f1Sa~ay project and the cost of power from fuel=electric p:pm.ts 

is as 'tollows.t.18 

TAB;LE lII. 

-,. 
Annual cost of power 
with pl:'Qject money at= 

3 per cent Ji per cent 

From fuel=electric plants========= $40,430JJOOO 
F'rom project================ 2JJJB70~000 

$40, 430 J) 000 
. 24.J)840»000 

Difference in favor of project==== 15,560,000 15 J) 5Qo JI. ooo 

Alcoa Aluminum is expand:in.g its operations at MassenaJ) New Yorkj) and 

:is: expected to take about half of t,he United Statesu share of the seaway 

power .. 19 Contra-cts: for power have been proposed by the City o! Plattsburgh» 

New York, 'the United state~ Air Fioirce Baa:e at .Plat·tsburgh.,, and the Public 

lBst., Lawrence Sea:-w-ay Mam1alJ) Po 2160 

l9onsto Lawrenoe Seaway, u~ Chemical and &1.ginee:rir!g NewsJJ Po 3110,, 
==--=--=- =:::::i ~ =:=:i ~ 
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liervice Commisaion of Vermont., The New York State Power Authority 

3:Kpecta the many small users in the New York and New England area to take 

nuch 0£ the new power to satisfy their increased needso 

The Effect of the Sea.way on Nearby States and the 

Activities of the Seaway Port Cities 

A recent study was made of the impact o:t the seaway upon New England 

i.n which a conclusion was reached that denied that any- grave disadvantage 
'" 

iJ'ould result to this areao 20 For the seaway to affect New England it would 

1ave t.o do either of two thingsg divert through traffic away from New 

qland ports$ or catuie large scale industrial emiglVatiOih 

In the first place, there is very little through traffic coming from 

,utside New Engla.ndo Most of the traffic of the ports is of local origino 

iua.ill'Q!a.d rates to Boston a.re not equated with the rates to Philadelphia~ 

iew Yo:rk9 and other ports, and there.fore w@rk -oo the disa.dvan.tage of New 

!hgland ports... The only way in which New England ports could be hixrt i~ 

~hl'ough tl].e los~ of grain tra.ffi© to the seaway.. Ora.in is sometimEHJ used 

is a Oft'bQttom cal"go 10 9 but this traffic is very l:ilmall indeedo 

In the seoond place.I) water transportation is in.significant to New 

:mgland industry., Proof of this ::l.s: the decline of c@astal shippingo While 

11hipping between Atlantic and Gulf ports used to be a big buasines.ss it is 

wn.ost extinct tod.ayo Growth of the seaway buainesij will help rather than 
·,r 

~der New Englando lftNew England can hardly but benefit from gl'IOwth in 
i 

t:'egions w~ch a.re go@d customers for New England p:roductso on 21 

20A report was made by the New England Qove:n:norus Committ:,ee on 
Pu.blic Tran.sportati.on which was discussed in nnThe St~ Lawrence Sea:way 
md New lmglandj 00 .!!! ~gland Busine~~ ~..!1.!±-.... ~i July.I) 19568 pp ... 2=3o 

c' 

21 . 
Ibid .. 9 p .. .3 .. 
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New England pas a large st1pply of' mangallese which it ships tio the 

teel prod\wing areaso In this casE1:, the seaway will afford an advantage 

n the·a,~ipping of t,his mineral. In Aroo.st,ock County.P Maine3 there are 

8,000,000 tons of metallic manganese,$ the se(!Ond largest depi:n:iit in the 

nited States., 22 Thi~ is a vital :ingredient, in the steeil industzy 

Betweell 10 and 15 pounds of manganese are used in the manufacture of 

very ingot ton of steel). Since two=thirds of the worldR s supply of 

a:nganese is behind the Iron Ourtain.9 this large deposit 4as become an 

mpo:rtant source., 

Those states which line the J.tlar.rtoic Ocean below New England (f:r,Q!m 

ew York on down) will be effected in various ways, The ports between 

ew York and Baltim~re expect to lo!Se some trafficL (:mostly grain) ;1 while 

he port cities south of Baltimore or Wash:iri,gton,9 Do Co should nt:)t, feel 

he effect which the seaway could have on other areas" This latter gl"©UP 

ill be too great a distance from the seaway to be in:f'luenc:ed by it,o 

nall degree of diterted gra:in traf'fi1~,, The .srtates :'Ln i~he Weste1"!:1 Ynit;ed 

~ates and the states whi©h are below the seawa;y and are tributaries to 

~tive advocateso 

Most of t,he Great Lakes ports have begun oonst,rnct:ton or at least 

a:ve made plans for considerable impro'IH,"Jllents ::ill t,heir portso 'l'his vasit 

:un of' money appropriated for making ·the po:rts more invi't:u11g 'b,? largeir seals 

upping greatly exceeds the mon.ey be;ing ~pent by bicl'th t,he Canadian and 

22 4 c:' Ibid,,.,, pp o =;; o 



nited States governments for all the navigational aspects of the sea-

1\iY'· It is es·tima.ted at over $700 million. 23 

The seaway will be open in 1959, but only to Lake Erie and Lake 

ntario on a large scale. Since deepening of the channels between the 
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reat Lakes will not be completed unt-il 1961, this will give a head start 

o ])etroit and. all ports east. This would include all ports on Lake Erie 

nd Lake pntario. 

Congres!} appropriated $5 million in 1956 to begin construction of the 

mherstburg c:qa.nnel. ,This is the Detro.it, River connecting channel. 24 

inee it is one, of the first ports to obtain the serviees of the u. s. 

rmy Corps of Engineers, Detroit ~hould have a head start on those pori:;s 

S!St of her. The petroit port has under considerati®n by the Wayne County 

- . . 25 ea.rd of Supervisors a $70 million port expansion program, 

Th~ Milwaukee port is nG less busy than the other Great Lake's ports. 

b.e City of M.ilwaukee has sanctioned a $5 million improvement program 
· ·. ,. 26 · 

lli,ch is scheduled for completion in 1960. Also under construction is 

$2 million viaduct tocross to Jones Isla:nd,·where most of the d.oeks are 

::>cated. It will offer truckers direct access to a.nd from the docks. 

f special interest to the Milwaukee port is general cargo. The port 

ins a ·hug~ 8-5 tt> 99. · ton capacity crane, the largest owned by any Great 

:1.k'e p0rt, ·and with. it.':t,1.a~e already attracted mU:ch heavy machinery that 

L' 
lgh.t otherwise h.a.vegone to other ports. The traffic forecasts made by 

2311st. Lawrence Seaway," Chemioa.l and Engineering ~' p. · 3.767. 

24 11 Porti:f Race Sea.w'ay /' ~teei, l,l'eb~).:l,~ry 4:, }957, ··p. 63. 

25Ibid ~- ,. p ... 64. 



The port, of Clevelai.v.1.d is di'v'::1.ded into 'two seotio:nsJ the lakef:r.ont loca= 

tions and the inner harbor C(l:1 the Cu;;rahoga River Sectio:n.9 where most of 

Jle'lrelandn s in.d"n:1.stry has settledQ I:rn ·!;,he past twen:ty years.9 $50 million 

bas been ~pent in improving t,he inner harboro 28 The docks in the inner 

1arbor have very good facilities for loading and unloading all types of 

)Ulk commoditiese In the fields of general cargo they are more limitede 

rhe present depth of the harbors is from 18 to 25 feet 2 but steps have 

already been taken to deepen themo In 1955» the citizens of Cleveland vot,ed 

:in $8 million bond issue for improvement of their port,, The City .Adrninis= 

~ra·tion has additional works under ci)nstruction,, 

In 1956~ cargo was being shipped between Cle~eland and the following 

Britain.I' Holla:nd,j) Italy, :McJ>rocco 3 Netherlands, West Indies2 Norway.I' Portugal3 

Spa.in.& Sweden,\) Tunisia.li' and Venezuela,~ 29 Five major ra:il:1~0ads have sidings 

n:i+es of dI•edged cha:onels,, 21 to 25 feet deep"JO The U., So A:rm,_y Corpis of 

Bhgineers is making plans to deepen these C;harr:aels equal t,he 27 fio~t 

depth of the seaway., The Duluth Port Authority is selling bonds: t,o raise 
: ·~ 

the money for a huge public terminal ·wha:r.f ill'hich may c:0113t; as :rn11.1.;h as $h.O 

,;1Ibido 

281uA B C ~ s of the Seaway 2 aft Port of' Cleve1.and» 19 51" 
=-::::·~ 1:::c":~ t.':::'.::::.=:,~z~=:.Jc.':at'~:::::c::...., 

29The amounts and the types of h,G>·t.h expa,rt,s and impr0rts to th::Ls port 
may be fottnd in the Appendix.9 p., 69 o 

.301uD111uthn s Ship is Corning InJ 00 Greater Minneapc!ili<W 9 February 2 19 51 D 
~::::::::..... ... '= '-'-~=~.::::::=~...!,(·=··-···= 

Pe 13 .. 
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beeri asked 

,f the next, two years to study development plans for the Duluth por-to In 

lrder to meet the grain demands the port expects ro be forced to enlarge 

$rain capacity from 56 to 100 million bushelso Its 50 miles of shoreline 

:;iresently include seven iron ore docks9 twenty=one coal docks., twen:ty=three 

grain elevators.\) four automobile docks, and a variety of other bulk freight 

docks and facilitieso Though handicapped with ice four months of the yeari 

Ghe Duluth=Superior harbor handles 109 000 to 12~000 ships a yearo 

Eighty per cent of all the iron ore used in the steel industry comes 

from the Lake Superior region and half of that comes from the Duluth= 

9u.perior portso These two ports shipped 46 million ·tons in 1956"31 While, 

t.his resource ma;y be rapidly depleting, various methods are being developed 

to process lower grade ores, such as taconite and jasjero So far $500 

ro.:illion r1?,S been in.VetSted in p!'IQ,grams :!)c,:r p:rGJcessi:ng these ores and another 

$.500 :million is expected tf; be invest,ed in t!r:d.s prQ\gl'amo .32 The:ire is a 

' $190 million taC'ionite p:1c0ocessi:n,g plant, now in, ope:rat:Lon 30 milesi from Dulilthe 

fl Republic Steel -i:nibs:l.,diacy which operateoSJ the plai:rt is plarr.a:ing t,o add 

another $160 million addit:iono At Aurora" the Erie Mi.ning Ccm1pany ha'S 'l.1l.r!df,"Jr 

construct;ton a $298 million taconite projecte Several other steel firms 

are beginning such proj ecrts or are considering ·tehe sameo In view of the 

size Lamd number of such expansionary programs 9 Th..1lu"t,h i:s far from lo/11:j.ng 

tts: position as a major port of ·the wor·lde 

Most of the port construction in the Chicago area i:s on Lake Gal:wnets 

located in &iiuth Chicago., It is an inland lake connected with Lake lXKelcdga:o, 

311980.% of Americrm Iron Ore Produc:ed By Lake Superior. Regil\i!rA;, iu ~~;,a.,j,_~£ 
M.in.neapolis., February.11 1957" Po 16., 
~ =·,....-·) 

32Ibido 
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by the Cal:wnet=Sag Qhannel~33 This ©hannel has bee~ iw.der construction 

f'or several years and should be completed in 19600 Expansion of Lake 

Calumet harbor includes oonst:ruction of a 70 acre basin and. docks, ware= 

houses, two grain elevators., and a 100 ton capacity cargo crane3 all at 

an estimated cost of $24 milliono For this and the Calumet=Sag channel3 

Chicago hopes to spend $130 millon of federal .t'u.nds and $58 million of 

ti.WirO]ffl;. fundso34 The Chicago authorities are also working fast, digging 

a barge connection between Lake Calume:t and the Mississippi wate:z:waysc 

Such a project will provide ·:emv- access to and from the Chicago port" 

These have been some of the more prominent examples of construct:mn 

projects being undertaken by port citieso Most of the other ports have 

under construction, or at least under consideration, projects for deepen= 
I 

ing their harbors or for constructing docks9 warehouses., ter.mina.ls, 

equipment., and the likeo35 

The oonstruction of ports and po1·t fa(C;ilities ha.a far exceeded the 

capacity of the seaway for handling ships. This oonstru.ction is oonducive 

to a higher level of business activity in this area.I) but it is not 

possible for the seaway to PI"OV:ide transportation for enough ships to 

make so lll'llCh construction economically f easibleo Only three of the eight 

loeks in the Welland Canal a.re double locks9 which permit ships to pass 

in opposi.te directions at the same timeo This causes a. bottleneck,l) which 

limits the amount of t:icansportation in the canal., Until the ti."lle comas 

when the other locks can be doubled., ·traffic. capacity will rem:ain limi.ted., 

· .3.31&Ports Race Sea.way 3 19 Steel.ll Po 640 

3411st. Lawrence Seaway3 '' Chemical~ Eng;p.eering !!eweJ> p., 31610 

.35,aports Race Seawa.y9 uo Steel., pp., 64=65 .. 
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CHAPTER VI 

There is no logical reason why increased business resulting from the 

new seawq will hurt other area.a or ports in the country.. Cargo which 

will be diverted from other ports will be partially replaced by new traffic 

resulting from the increasing national productivity of the United Stateso 

The ... new industries which will settle around the Great Lakes 'Wi.11 be new 

customers .for conmiodities produced in all parts of the United Stateso 

When the Hudson River was deepened in 1931,> it provided an opportunity 

for 8.S per cent of the ocean=going vessels to by=pass New York and oock 

at Albany:, 140 miles further :inlando36 This did not have an,y ill effects 

on port business at New Yorko A few temporary setbacks may be experienced 

by the Atlantic a.nd Gulf' ports, but., there is no ,reason to believe that 

these ports as a whole cannot main;t,a:1.n thei.r p1•esao.t standing with the 

advent of the new St., Lawrence Seawayo 

Most of the traffic estimates discussed at the beginning of Chapter 

III predict that one third to one half' of the seaway traffic will be iron 

oreo This traffic will be new, that is,~ not di'ITert,ed from using a"l.ot~er 

form o:£ transportationo 
' . . 

Ari increas;p.g volume of trade i.e being earned on with Cap.ada.11 the 

industr:i.al g:ixn,th o{ wlti.ch we have already dia.scussedo Needless to say 9 

an increased. volume .. of seaway tra:f'firi to and from Canadian ports must 

. " 

36cochrane, p., 20 .. 
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results this traffic will not be d:tverl,ed from other ports., In .f'act,il 

there should be increased sbipmen:t;s from lower Atlant,ic and Gulf ports 

into the seaway to del:Lver goads to the Canadianso Coal shipments from 

the United States to Canada have inc:reased greatly.11 and these shipments 

are expected to continue rising;, 
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Because traffic can now be shipped direct from United States inland 

ports to fQreign. ports, the volume of overseas traffic should increase., 

A number 0£ such routes were discussed in Chapter IIIo 

To i,wnma,rize, the :new traffic: will in©lu.de shipments of iron ore, 

as well as increased trade with Canada.,11 especially coal.11 and the slim 

possibility of increased overseas foreign tradee Other traffic will be 

di'irerted trafficc The a.mount of diverted traffic will not be enough to 

greatly influence the business act,ivi·~y of other ports or transportation 

syste:ms., 'When the seaway is oompleted,. riH~W' industry will de'lrelop in the 

area which might have located elsewhere.... The capacity o.f' the ports ·to 

handle seaway business is greatly exceeding the amount of traffic wkiieh 

can. exist under present lockage c©:ndition.s., Th.i.s is the pictu.re be.fore 

11u:1 as the :f'~tlrth and last year of constr's'u~tion on the seaway ,::,,0;mmences" 

Eve:ry single area in this oout!J,tcy is deperl!.dent upon thi!l! rest of the 

country for a great var:iety of things.. We all buy from one another.. ki:y 

major improvement in any part of our OOUi.'1.try will benefit the nation a.is 

a wb:ble9 provided we a.:re will:in.g to make the ;(tecersifl!aey adju.stl:neY11t2., !!' 

the seaway projeet is an impl'IO'!le1l'J.ent to our nation, then t.his adjustment 

is tantam.cmnt to a. oontinued rising national. :inoome.. Though most factors 

indicate that the Sto Lawrence Seaway will help the nations eoonomy, any 

conclusion must be speiculative unti.l t,he seaway proves or disprcnres its 

value through actual operationo 
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APPENDIX 

TABLE IV 

FREIGHT CARRIED THROUGH WELLAND SHIP CANAL AND 

ST., LA.WR.ENCE CANAIS, BY COMMODITIES, 1955 

Welland St .. Lawrence 

Commodity 
Up Down Up Down 

=-~---~ ----· -·----=~=-~~-'1""';-,,o""'dcr--~-uoo ·-1.,0001,000 

Animals . and animal products a " ,., .. ,. " " "., 

Grain, flour, and other grain 
prod~.,cts·· & .,a 0-~:.e·.-,@ e~ &~ Q i;i ~ 6·~-,e ¢ © e (r;<.;b (;}G ~ l!j Q 

Other agricultural products,,.," .• ",,"~.;~ 
Bituminous cciaL, .• o ~ ., " e " .. e .. """ "o. ~ ... "" 

Other coal and coke ..... ,. o .. ¢""Ii)"~" .... o., .. 
. Iron ore and co:ncent,rates,,.," u",,,,, "o"' ~ 
Other ores and concer1tra'!:;es~,,," ",,," " .. o" 

short short short short 
tons·· tons tons tons· 

12 16 

1.5 5,313 2 3,740 
,Ji 5 2 19 
12 5J406 4 1;593 

3 15 4 . 8 
l,,587 2,810 1,751 o 

35 3 36 3 
Other mine products" ,. "" .. "'" ,o .. ., " Q .. " ., o.,"" 43 111 · 208 34 
Crude. petroleume ~ " " , ,, <) o "" "" "., ., """., '"., ,, 4 l, 000 268 0 
Ga~oiine .. o .... " "'o o, .. .,. ". "'." ,,,, "" ... ". "'""" 168 255 .53 49 
Fuel o:t,L ... u ,,,Hu o oo" ooo "'"' ., "., " .. "°"'" 5oB 331 866 118 
Cl"l:;her petroleum pro duets" !HI Q;; 0"" " .. ~""' JJ7 113 9 3 c36 
Sand, gravel, and Cl"tlSCed s'toneuuo.. 107 65 28 21.5 
Salt,oe""'""'""""t>,"""$•$<>0000000<>~<><>""" .Q., .. 105 0 101 
Pulpwood., ., " "' " ~ " ., o, ~ " " " " ., " " " " " " o " • " " $ " " 31~3 16 7 439 0 
Woodpulp .... oooo<><>Oe .. oo,a~""""""""""'""'"" 33 20 35 l 
O"t,her :forest products .. .,." e ,, ., ., , ... ,, e., u . 0 1 34. 0 
Newsprint.~o~oeo~O@<><><><>·O<><)OOoooo•ooo<> 351 17 166 5 
Al'.!,. iron 9,:t'id steel except scrap~.,""°" 44· , , 129 17 47 
Sc:rap iron and. steel. ~ 6 c .. "o • " ,, " o "'., ,, ~ ,, 25 216 4 10 
All other .. .,,,. ,; • e " , ",," o ••• o "" o """."" "·~ 638 534 765 670 

Total ..... " • " C "e "~ ,, ,. " "Q " <> 0 e O • ,, 0' • ,, "."'-4., 26Cr--·'16~63r-"!T782~~65'""' 

Dominion- Bureau of Statistics, Canal StaM.sticsj Annual Report for 
1955.. . ------~-=•>=,-~ --

.68 



mmv 
Ra! 01 CLIVBtABD DU.l'IO II OT mfS 

Foreign :Domestic 
Import• Bxpons lleeeipta ~t· 

·4&n&dian Ov'ene&S Canadian Overaeu 
19S1 601.,)03 9.,180 S9,l2S 7, 7.51 J.6,683.,267 l!a6,3l2 

1'$2 bLJ..,633 ll,204 118,976 9,002 J.6,661,680 4'.&0,121 

1953 hll,639 21,,6.S 89,SlJ 16,J.69 22.,163,282 .,Sl.,894 

1.954 8l0,'87 13,925 107,816 27.,377 lk, 118, Bl 7 209.,)83 

1.955 1,226,297 l.5,616 106,956 32.,211 18.,186,022 210,.sn 

lkturce: Corps ot ltn.gineen., V,, So .A.:r.'m7o 

!fa3or Overaeu B:q>ona in l9SS1 Chemical Specdaltiea, motor vehicle pa.rte, 

petrolami pl'Cdacts, s,nthetic l"D.b'bera, construction., mining, and ccm

vq.ing equipment and parts., nomaet&ll1c minerals., milJ.ta.r.Y components.,. 

and bide• and akinao 

!a.30:r Oveneu IQort. · in l9S5a Jlenprint., rolled tiniaaed steal pNdact8., 

liqv.on and wines, ngv., and prepared trot, &l,ua and ala*• producu, 

nickel on, innatrial obeioal&, metal lW'lu.t&ctved pana., motor 

vebici•, and atone•« atone un.utactures. 

(Oanac:l:lan s.ap,rt;a are predominantq iron ore} 

lloune1 n, Clev.ian,d Chali>er of CoJlllerce 



3HICAGO REGIONAL PORT DISTRICT 
360 North Michigan A 'Venue 
Jhicago 1, Illinois 

Maxim M. Cohen, General Manager 

February 20, 19 58 

~r~ Bamiey Bradley 
302 South Cleveland 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 

Decµ' Mr.. Bradleyi 

Jonce:rning your letter of February 15th, relative to the Masters thesis 
6hat you are now writing~ 

rou ask for some information with respect to some of the statements that 
[ made at the Tolls Committee Hearing in Chicago last September., The 
mswer to all of the questions i.s not difficult, as you can receive the 
:iata direct by writing to the U. S" Corps of Engineers. 

~he New Orleans project that has been co:mm.et:J.ced, involves a new cut~-0f'f 

10 

ria an inner route to the Gulf of Mexico, which will shorten the distance 
ipprox:ilnately 40 miles~ Work has commenced on this projecto Its estimated 
::ost is in excess of. $100 million., and ·!;here is no question but tha.t it 
Ifill to·tal muc:h more before iJompleted~ This is a long sought project and 
certainly, justified.. Of cours:e3 th.is is a tax,~supported undertaking that 
iilill be financed by our Go•1errunante At .Philadelphia,9 another project has 
:>een started calling for a 45 ft~ Channel from approx:'unate]zy· Markus Hook 
1p the D.e;l.aware River to Trenton" Here agai:n3 the Government is footing 
che bi.11, · and esi:,:ilnated origi.n.al cost, at a.bout $120 mill:tone. The Delaware 
:tiver will be deepened :from 27 ft, • .f:r'Orrl the Ta.cony Bridge to T:ren.t.on., 
rhe Channel below that wi.11 also be det1pened for accornmodati.on of the 
jumbo sized ore vesaelso c,1rtaix1ly,;i th:l.s project, before. i:~ J.s ooncluded., 
r1ill run as much as our partiGipation in the Seaway0 

ts to New York = they have under considera"tion, several projects fol' deeper 
:lra.f't channels to accommodate these large jumbo sized tankers an.d ore 
rnsselso That data can be supplied to you by ·t.he Corps of Engineers .. 
lgain, this project along with the others are justified beca1.J.se the vessels, 
:ts I stated., .are becoming huge and require this type of accesso 

Ul of these deals are toll0 ,f:reee None of us talk about i~hese proj ect:.s 
:>eing subsidized., because our concept has been., and should always be., 
~hat thes.e deep=draft harbors long exposed to Mari time commerce should 
h.a,ve every possible fac:Ui ty o 

Very trnly you1 .. ~~ 

Maxim M., Cohen. 
General. Man.ager 



Dear Sir3 

SAINT LAWBENCE SEAWAY DEVEWPMENT CORPORATION 
W'AmT:B: BUIWINO, WASHINGTON, D~ C 

July 30, 1957 

Two conferences for groups and individua.la who desire to present 
their views, recommendations or comments on the method for establishing 
and collecting tolls tor the Saint Lawrence Seawq, will be held in 
Washington, D. Ce:, 811 Vermont Avenue, N" w,, 1 Conference :Room 1143, on 
September 9, beginning at 9 :00 a .. m. Ba.stem Dqlight Time, and in 
Chicago, Illinois, Room 600, U., s .. Court House, 219 South Clark .street, 
on September ll, beginning at 9:00 a.m., Central Dqlight Time .. 

Preliminary to a public toll hearing which will take place at a 
n.bs911.Uent date, the United states tolls Committee will hold these 
conferences with a View to the eventual detemination of a toll rate 
that will be low enough to attract the traffic, yet adequate to pro
Vide revenues sufficient to pa;y :tor the cost of the Seaway .. 

The United states Tolls Committee has studied the toll structures 
of other intemational waterway-a in the ~ctation that certain ot 
their features can be adopted so u to provide a toll structure tor the 
Seawq which would have procedural simplicity, would minimize the cost 
of collections and would expedite the dispatching ot vessels., and yet 
would pe:rmit economircal rateso 
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The Committee would welcome your Views, in the form of a. memorandum.v 
on the following points: 

l. Method o:t Ass~i,!:~ ... !2£! 
Tlle tolls Committee of the Seaway Corporation has under considera,:., 

tion a oomposit,e toll structu.re possessing particular merits ftJr the 
Seaway and for the user,. This method would include a minor 1::harge 
oonsisting of a toll ba.sed on the registered tonnage of' a vessel and 
would be applied to all vessel.a, loaded or light., However, the 
:r:::-i.11.c:tpal tell would be baaed upc,,:n cargo.. The registered tonnage 0£ 
thP vessel would also serve as the basis :to:r a charge of a slLi.p in 
ba.llast., For a loaded the total charge would consist of a toll 
ox;. aa::'.'go and C(!'.l the registered tor.Illus of t.b.& vessel.. The toll for 
cargo acwal 17 carr.:l..ed 111>\lld l'AOt peal j •• a: ship wbieh would be 
transiting t,h,e Seawq partially laden,, This metmd is in contrast 
""A tbat whi.oll applies to the .Panama Ca.:1al and the Sues Caal., where a 
ehip Paya. the same amom:&t of tolls wh'3ther full:y or partially loaded .. 

2 .. lmlea for the ~J!'.'Ament of Vessels _________ _,":a:.::t:~~:~----

I.f you represent a ship lin• or opera.tor, what are your Views 
on the system of rules for the m.-.siire'll.ent of rvessels to be used in 
detemining the :r-egist,e.re.4 wmage? 0:; you tavr:r a syaytam based onz 

(a) the Pan.am.a. Canu R"llles for the Measurement of Vessels, 
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· ( c) any other Eiystem? 

l:,_ Distinc~~~,~~~~'!'&S~~£!!,..£:E$2. 

What definition do you recomme:;itd to be u.eed to distinguish between bulk 
and general cargo? · 

· 4,, Evide~oe of Cargo Actually Carried 
-=--"""""'~~·l::J~~"'l(¢:!'ll~''l:I.~~ 

If yo'l,l. represent a ship line or operator, what shipis dprni.tnent do ycm, 
consider adequate aa the basis for assessing weight or measurement tons of 
cargo aboard the ship? 

.5., Tolls £or Partial Transi.t of the Seaway 
~.~=.t::0,.i:;; ~ ~~m...:s-i:::= "':f.,.....t' -·mr'l"ret: 

Your connn.ents are requested as to the basis of assessing tolls on 
partial transits of cargo or of vessels¢ · 

6. Method for Pa;yment of Tolls 
~~~l<l.-~ft..~~~':':t 

As a ship operator or ship linej) what method of cash pc:;tymen.t, of ~ii 
charges do you plan to use? ·· 

In order that the Sa.int LaWI"en~e Seaway Developmen:~ Corpox-ation may 
have the early benefit of your co:mments and su.ggest,ions on the above points 
and any other suggestions to assist i"t:, i.l'l. its delibe:rations.;1 it is requ.ested 
that any memorandum (10 copies) you propose to file, be in the h.a~ds of this 
,Corporation by Friday» August 30» 19!'572 addra$sed to Mr~ E~ Reece Harrill, 
'Chair.man of the United st.ates Tol.ls Committee,9 Sa.int, La.wreD.<rie Sea.wa,.y Develop"' 
.ment Corporation, Washingt.on 2.5,, D.. C~ · 

It is planned to provide time for su!):pl,emei::rt.a.ry o::r.al pre.se1:.faations of 
views by the various representatives attending the oon.fe?enc,e,!h It wmtl.d 
be help.f'ul to the Chairman of the confe~ence to have the names cf th9se. 
representatives desi1'ing to make presentat:i.ons and the c,:napanies. a..,d/or · 
crgan.ization lfhich they will rep1°esen.t., Please indicate whether your presexll1 
tion will. be !!lade in Washington o:n. Se:ptember 9 or in Chicago cin Sept.ember lL 

The United States Tolls O:nnm.ittee looks .forward to receiving your views 
cm the foregoing subjects and feel!lll 1)0:n.f'ident th.at your cont:r.i-butio1's will 
pro'lte to be of material value t,o ou.x• Committee in finally detemini::ng:, the 
toll rates for shipp1.:r.g t,b.=(•9·1,1.gh the Seaway navigatio:n faoil:ttiefh · 

Lewis G,, Castle 
Ad.n'dni1t:ratqr 
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